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Are You Prepared for Summer?
Grant Scobie
WITH the bushfire season almost
upon us, it’s a good time to make
sure you’re fully prepared for
what predictions suggest will be
a hot, dry summer.
Although the late rains have
caused the Shire to extend the
Unrestricted Burning season until
midnight on 14 October, there is
no excuse for complacency.
The picture above shows what
can happen on a 27 degree day
with light winds and moderate

humidity in September, after
a week of rain, then four days
of sunshine. In addition to this,
a gust of wind at 10pm blew
embers from this tree across the
road and started another small
fire.
The fuel loads at the moment
are high and growing due to
the late rains. These will dry off
quickly and become the fuel that
bushfires love.
The Fire and Emergency
Services Authority (FESA)
has produced some essential

information for all householders.
Prepare. Act. Survive. contains
vital information on how to
prepare, what to do and how to
survive a bushfire. This booklet
and accompanying DVD are
available from the Shire office,
your local bush fire brigade
or FESA. The booklet can be
downloaded from the FESA
website at www.fesa.wa.gov.au.
The Homeowner’s Bushfire
Survival Manual can also be
obtained from the same sources.
You can also pick up an

emergency satchel from
the Toodyay and Districts
Community Bank. These are
designed to keep your most
important documents safe and
handy. FESA has also included
the booklets and DVD mentioned
above in the pack.
If you’re in doubt as to your
bushfire preparedness, contact
the Shire of Toodyay or your
local bush fire brigade.
Remember, ‘Prepare. Act.
Survive.’ It’s your home and
family. Be prepared for the worst.
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13s Toodyay (Hockey) Lions Premiers 2012
Therese Chitty
TOODYAY Lions Under 13s
mixed hockey team are the
champions of the Avon Hockey
Association. They won the
Grand Final against Wongan
Hills 5-0 at York on Saturday 22
September.
The Lions had been undefeated
for the whole season and Zoe
Ellis, the full time goalie, did not
let a goal go through all year - no
surprise that she kept Wongan to
a nil score. Of course, any ball
would have had to first get past
the fullbacks, Lachlan August
and Aiden Day Archer, who
held their positions strongly.
Our midfield strength was
tremendous with some excellent
teamwork creating an open field

and many opportunities in the
goal circle. Goal scorers were
Reuben Street (4) and Sam
Chitty (1).
Wongan Hills has been a force
to reckon with this year. Thanks
to them for a great game which
stretched everyone’s skills.
Josh Flaherty was named
Fairest and Best player on the
day.
At our wind-up, winners for
the season were Josh Flaherty
(Fairest and Best), George
Greenhill (Most Consistent),
Reuben Street (Most Improved)
and The Christopher Ferguson
Memorial Shield for the Most
Valuable Player went to Sam
Chitty. Sam had also won the
Avon Hockey Association award
for the Fairest and Best for the

Under 13s.
Stacey August, the coach of
the Lions had done a fantastic
job with the team and must
be congratulated. To Penny
Christie, coach of the Tigers,
thank you for your dedication
to your players.
The Toodyay Tigers Under 11s
had an amazing year in which
they learned about courage and
perseverance in the face of defeat
and frustration. In some ways
they have learned a stronger
lesson about sportsmanship and
team play than the Under 13s
did. The experience they gained
from this season will make them
a stronger team for next year.
Our club honoured each team
member with a medallion.
Congratulations to all of you.
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Pam Jackson
Committee Member
THERE’S just over a week to go! Have you
lodged your exhibit entries? Entries in all
General Sections will close on Saturday 6
October 2012
When completing your entry form please
ü if you would like to donate your exhibit to
the Mini Auction which will be held at 6pm
(near the bar).
Please collect your exhibits on Show Day
between 4.30pm and 5pm (No exhibits may
be removed prior to 4.30pm). Items for the
auction will be collected at 5.30pm. The
Toodyay Agricultural Society Inc cannot take
responsibility for any item not picked up by
5pm.
Entry boxes are located at the Visitors
Centre, Newsagent and Brewbakers. Show
schedules are also available. Please read
the schedule carefully for the place, dates,
and times that will be open to receive your
exhibits.
A reminder of the new Homemade Cheese
section this year.
Group I4
Class 3050 Homemade cheese, soft, any
milk
Class 3051 Homemade cheese, hard, any
milk
Visit the dairy goats at the show. People
from the Dairy Goat Breeders Association of
WA will be on hand to answer any questions

Ol’ Blind Joe’s Ramblings
Stirling Hamilton
THE proposed amendments to policy LPP
19 ‘Subdivision contributions for road
and footpath upgrading’, which exempts
‘Greenfield’ sites has been adopted by
Council with the insertion of the words ; ‘as
determined by Council’, a seemingly small
but significant protection for landowners.
The changes to policy E1 ‘Subdivisional
development guidelines’ which add the
words ‘and leading up to’ to the paragraph
outlining subdividers responsibility to
upgrade the road fronting the lot have
already been passed in a manner reminiscent
of the show , ‘Yes Minister’. Despite their
potential effect on landowners, they were
adopted quietly in June and in a manner
Humphrey Appleby would be proud of. I’m
fairly certain the Councillors weren’t even
aware that, hidden away in the middle of
300 pages of a routine Corporate Services
Annual Review Of Delegations and Policies,
were those four little words. It took me over
an hour to find them even though I knew
they were there somewhere. These words
are significant because, instead of calculating
costs on the road frontage of the subdivision,
you could also be up for sealing gravel roads
‘leading up to’ the subdivision.

Issue 308
Tuesday 30 October

Next edition
due out on
Thursday 8 November

When this matter was first considered in
May 2011, it was referred to Council Forum
for debate and deliberation. The delegation
aspect was discussed and dealt with but
it appears not the policy amendments.
Furthermore these changes were not put out
for public comment which may be kosher
but is still unfortunate.
It’s understandable that Council is wary
after the debacle that ensued over the
Foggathorpe subdivision. The solution
I would propose would be a mechanism
to distinguish between large and small
subdivisions
We’ve been told for years that to subdivide
we must pay for Structure Plans ($30,000),
Planning Consultants, Engineers, Roadwork
Consultants and the Shire can’t help us
because it’s not in the budget. Large
developers have the wherewithal to afford
these costs but maybe the Shire could assist
the smaller developers from the beginning to
make the whole project worthwhile for all.
Remember, there’s additional rates involved
in a successful subdivision.
The noose of ever-increasing regulations
can strangle the very creative and innovative
energies which could enhance Toodyay’s
charm and indeed it’s very soul. Some of the
greatest works need no plans.
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Deadline

you may have. There will be hand milking
demonstrations and kids will be bottle fed.
Some of the entertainment you will see
throughout Show Day includes:
Equestrian Ring Events
Clackline/Toodyay Karate Club
Toodyay Music Club
Twisted Balloons
Sydney or the Bush
Toodyay Irish Dancing Group
WA Scottish Highland Dance Academy
Dazzling Deb – Face Painting
Climbing Wall
Swan Valley Animal Farm
Red Eagle Jazz Quartet
Sparkles – children’s entertainer
Uptempo
Toodyay Community Singers
Bridging the Gap Trio
Australian 10 th Light Horse Brigade
Display
Machinery Preservation Society Display
Scottish Coastal Pipe Band
Cup and Saucer rides
Lions Train Ride
Monster Balls
Kid’s Tattooist
Side Show Alley
Trade Exhibits
and more...
...plus, at 7.30pm, Austral Brick’s
Fireworks Display – not to be missed!
Bring your family and friends to the
Toodyay Show – a great day out for everyone.

Monday

Tuesday

Deadline next issue

Wednesday

Friday
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Local Housing Association Nominated for Award

Jo Sutton
Secretary
BUTTERLY Cottages Association has been
nominated for the Regional Awards in the
category of Community Group of the Year.
This is a prestigious award and we are
very happy to discover that we have been
shortlisted for this award.
In 1976 there was no place in Toodyay
for elderly residents to live close to their
families whilst still remaining independent
when they could no longer remain in their
original family home.
A group of Toodyay people got together
and opened an Op Shop in the town, with
the specific purpose of raising funds to
build units for these older residents. With
the Op Shop funds and funds raised from
other activities, the first three single units
were built and opened in 1981. They were
built on land donated to the Shire by Mrs
Butterly, who lived in the historic house on
the land; the land was donated to the Shire
on the understanding that it would only be
used for the purpose of erecting old folks’
accommodation.
The Shire leased the land to Butterly
Cottages Association, which was named
after Mrs Buttterly, for a peppercorn rent
of one dollar per year.
Mrs Butterly turned over the house to
the Association and moved into the first of
the new units, so we renamed the house,
Butterly House.
Since then the Association, run only by
a committee (most of them as old as the
residents) has raised funds and built nine
more units. We now have 12 units in total,
and are planning to build more this year
or early next year, funds permitting. Our
objectives are to continue to provide low
cost housing for older residents and to
continue to expand the number of units
as the demand is very great – we have an
extensive waiting list.

There are about 20 active members of
the committee at any one time. No one is
paid at all, the whole thing being run on a
volunteer basis. We believe we are unique
in Australia, being the owners of over one
and a half million dollars worth of property
that essentially belongs to no one. It belongs
only to the committee of the time, and
cannot be sold. Should a committee not be
found to carry on the running, one would
be appointed until further volunteers could
be found. We get no government funding
of any kind, either. We pride ourselves on
raising the funds ourselves and relying on
donations.
Most of our difficulties have been in
finding funding for new building projects.
As we charge such nominal rents, we can
usually only build every ten years or so. We
can only build this year because of a kind
donation of a piece of land from one of our
committee members, so that all our savings
can be used for building. Another problem
is the age of the committee members! We
are finding difficulties in attracting younger
folk to work as hard as we do for no pay.
We consider our residents more like
a family than tenants. We pay for water
consumption, replace light globes, pay a
gardener, and generally make sure that all
the units are well maintained at no cost
to the tenants. We have made the house
available to tenants for use of visiting
relatives and friends to stay, and make
sure that the beds are freshly changed, and
towels, etc, are available in the bathroom
at all times.
We host Ida’s Hideaway every Saturday
afternoon both for residents and also older
Toodyay people: bingo, cards, computers
and afternoon tea. It is a very popular
venue.
We are not a nursing facility or an old
people’s home; our tenants must be able to
look after themselves, though there is plenty
of help from Silver Chain and Moerlina and
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the committee members are only at the end
of a telephone both day and night should
the need arise.
We pride ourselves on our units and the
House and put in a lot of hours each week
to the running of it and the welfare of our
tenants. It is not a job that has standard
hours; we are available 24/7 and, as things
need doing, they are done. Each week is
different in the amount of work needed.
Our long term goal is, and has always
been, to build more units for the good of
the community and keep our Toodyay old
folk here in town where they belong, close
to friends and family, yet still independent,
We believe we have good cause to be proud
with what has been achieved so far since
that far off day the Op Shop opened (two
of those original Op Shop ladies are still
on our committee). Who knew it would be
so successful and still going strong nearly
forty years later? How good is that?
Our president, Mr Jim Short says, “There
is a definite need for more units of this sort
here in Toodyay, which is substantiated
by our extensive waiting list. We have
land available for building and are at the
present time in negotiations for a more
suitable block of land. However we decide
to proceed, we will definitely be starting
our building work in the next few months”
Our treasurer, Mr Paul Sutton says, “We
work very hard to minimise outlay so that
we can save to build more homes. Work
and maintenance is carried out on a regular
basis, but we enjoy help from many sources
which helps us with costs, and we are very
proud of what we achieve this way.”

For your rural, business
and individual taxation and
ﬁnancial solutions
210 Fitzgerald St, Northam
Phone: 9622 2822
Fax: 9622 3577
Sandy Hatherley (Director): 0417 912 923
Email: sandy.hatherley@rsmi.com.au

TOODYAY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
SERVICES
Weekdays
Ph: 9574 4445

DEAN BUTLER
ALMA BEARD COMMUNITY CENTRE
81 STIRLING TERRACE TOODYAY
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of unpublished letters unless the writer requests it. Ideally, letters will be a maximum of 200 words. By submitting your letter for publication you agree that we may edit
it for legal, space or other reasons and may, after publication in the newspaper, republish it on the internet or in other media.

Inaugural Avon Valley Writer’s
Festival
C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S TO A N G I E
McCluskey (Toodyay Public Library) and
Kay Weaver (Northam Regional Library)
for presenting the inaugural Avon Valley
Writer’s Festival on 22-23 September, held
in the Northam and Toodyay libraries, and
sponsored by WritingWA and the two Shires.
I attended the second day only, in Toodyay,
but the event was very well presented and
the programme so interesting and varied.
You never knew what you were going to
hear about or even do next! Reports from
attendees said that Saturday’s programme,
dinner and musical entertainment in Northam
were just as good.
It was such a pleasure to be part of a very
varied group of local writers and potential
writers. I learnt many good tips and I really
enjoyed spending the whole day in and
around one of Toodyay’s delightful heritage
buildings (our Library!) Writing a song with
Jan under a tree, about green but nice grub
Gregorini and his broccolini, was a moment
never to be forgotten.
Congrats to the Shires of Toodyay and
Northam for working together to present this
Avon Valley event. Hope it happens again
next year.
Beth Frayne
A BUSH POETS Breakfast and Family
Concert is being held in the Memorial Hall
on Sunday 4 November 2012, brought to
you by the Toodyay Moondyne Festival
Committee.
At 7am the Lions Club of Toodyay will
be serving up a hearty Aussie Breakfast,
available to the early riser, for a small
charge of $8. We invite you to be seated for
the FREE entertainment from 8am to 11am
to listen to four members of the WA Bush
Poets and Yarn Spinners Association as they
recite classical and humorous stories about
Australia and Australians. To allow the poets
a little breather, we have Michael Blake aka
Outback Paddy with a little musical relief
throughout.
But it does not all finish at 11am. After the
poetry and a good lunch at any one of the

many food outlets in Toodyay, there is the
Outback Paddy Family Concert from 1pm
until 3pm.
This concert features his original Australian
country songs and bush ballads. Included are
positive motivational songs that are featured
in his school programme, ‘Open The Door
To A Happy Day’. Please come and join us.
This event has come together with the
financial sponsorship of the Shire of Toodyay
and the Bendigo Bank. Local businesses
have once again provided support - Grove
Wesley, the Freemasons and Victoria Hotels,
Toodyay Club, Toodyay Tavern and Toodyay
Holiday Park & Chalets. The Lions Club
will be preparing and cooking the Aussie
Breakfast. We thank these local supporters
for their belief in this new event.
It is our vision that, with support, Toodyay
can become the home of the WA Bush Poets,
leading to a new annual event on the Toodyay
calendar. Successive events will be held
over the two days of the first weekend of
November each year.
The WA Bush Poets and Yarn Spinners
Association will work closely with us to
make the vision a reality. They will arrange to
hold their State Championship next year and
each year thereafter at this Toodyay event. As
it grows it will attract award winning poets
from the eastern states, thus spreading the
name of Toodyay and what it has to offer.
Moondyne Festival Committee
moondynecommittee@gmail.com

he not being utilized? How could this town
spend $150,000 reticulating Duidgee Park
when surely it could be done at a much lower
cost, especially when only $76,000 is being
spent to upgrade historical buildings. Has
anyone seen the stage area of the Memorial
Hall? It needs work. Also, we have Stalag 17
(the new depot), with its 8 foot chain wire and
razor wire top, now showing a searchlight
every night, perhaps a dollar saving turning
that off. Perhaps the Shire should be more
forthcoming on these things. We should do
better. What are the priorities?
Our town thrives on the tourist, but there
they are wandering the main street without
knowing where to go to get to the Old Gaol,
that is if they can get in because, at times,
there are no volunteers to man the site. They
can peer over the gates, but not enter the Old
Police Stables; besides, what is there to see?
Why are these things this way in Toodyay? As
we are constantly being told, we are a Historic
Town, we should do better, and of course we
look to our leaders the Shire Councillors for
ideas and leadership. What are the priorities?
Fred Fellowes
AFTER READING ‘THE Bystander Effect
and Local Government’ in your September
edition, I felt the need to share my feeling
that sometimes, when public comment is
called for, it appears to not be done in an
inclusive manner. Is the request not getting
out to interested parties (what happened to
the Shire’s straight-to-your-inbox contact
email list?) or is the information not clear
enough?
Two recent examples:
• I attended a Community Strategic Plan
meeting, provided my email address to be
kept in touch - having a keen interest in
the process due to having been involved
at another Shire - and have not heard
anything else. I literally stumbled across
the follow-up survey whilst looking for
Food Festival information on the Shire
website. I’m not feeling particularly
engaged or included!
• The Omnibus Scheme Amendment has
been in the pipeline for several years
and is a complex document that I have a

We should do better.
The Breeze that blew through Toodyay
this last month has fluttered to a complete
stop.
How could I attribute to the Shire a job of
painting the Events Board panel when sadly
it has been done by an industrious concerned
community member. Sad to say he pointed
out that the wood is so rotten that it is in
danger of collapsing.
What is happening to our town when the
Events Board is in danger of collapsing
and the Shire spends $90,000 on a site
investigation and structure planning of the
Old Works Depot. We have a new Works
Officer who I believe is an Engineer; why is

Daran Thompson
NORTHAM
29 York Road
Tel: (08) 9622 6344
Mob: 0459 214 350

NEW

basic understanding of. The letter sent out
to residents was not simple to read as it
was in ‘Government-speak’, as were the
38 and 46 page “Scheme Amendment”
documents.
If LGAs took a look at what / how
information is disseminated, they may find
an improvement on the current ‘virtually no
response.’
Karen Dore
I’D LIKE TO thank the Toodyay Football
Club for hosting an evening featuring the
Toodyay Theatre Group on Friday night, 21
September.
What an excellent evening! The
entertainment left me with tears of laughter
rolling down my face. An awesome rendition
of the Rocky Horror Show. Well done!
Dinner was great, and the footy club
members were warm and welcoming
company.
Thanks again for a great night out.
Clare Love
MY PREVIOUS LETTER to the editor (mid
2010) told how I drove through Perenjori,
Shire population 600, to see not one but
two public swimming pools. I rang the then
CEO to see if we could have one. Well, we
didn’t get the pool, but, next best thing, we
got the CEO. Stan, any man who can put a
second pool into Perenjori is most welcome
here. I am ironing my budgie smugglers in
anticipation.
Wayne Fletcher
Shire Road Crew
WE ARE WRITING to commend the
Shire’s road crew, who recently completed
re-sheeting on Phillips Road.
We found them to be professional, positive,
friendly and pleasant to deal with. They were
easy to approach, listened to our concerns,
reassured us and dealt effectively with any
issues.
Best of all, the road now looks great, as
does our driveway entrance and there is
no longer a lake at the Dewars Pool end of
Phillips Road.
Regards
Cathy and Torben Bendtsen

COMPACT TRACTOR
*All prices include GST

MAXXFARM 25 4WD, 23hp, 75 hrs, hydro,
3PL,1 remote, PTO, mower deck & loader
$19 800 *

MAXXFARM 30 4WD, 27hp, 75 hrs, hydro,
3PL,1 remote, PTO, Loader & bucket
$ 23 000*

MAXXFARM 50 4WD, 47hp, 16 x 16 Manual,3PL,540 PTO, S/L loader with Bucket
$ 29 500*

MAXXFARM 60 4WD, 57hp, air con cab,
manual, 3PL, 540/1000 PTO, S/L loader
$42 500*

MAXXFARM 35 38hp, 4wd, 12x12 Manual, 3PL 540 PTO. S/L Loader with Bucket
$26 000*

DEMO JX80 4WD, 80hp, ROPS with a canopy, 3PL, 540 PTO, S/L loader
$ 49 500*

USED TRACTORS IN STOCK/COMING IN
Demo CASEIH SCOUT UTV, 14hp Unleaded, Auto, 2 Seater, Tray @ $14500CASEIH DX45 Farmall (ROPS), 4wd, 45hp, 390hrs, hydro, 3PL, 540pto. S/L Loader & Bucket @ $24990CASEIH 5150 MAXXUM, 4wd, 123hp, 3995hrs, Cummins 5.9L, Power-Shuttle 16x16, 3PL, 540/1000pto, New
Challenge P-L 50 S/L Loader & Bucket @ $59500DEUTZ DX90, 4wd, 88hp, 3760hrs, Air Con Cab, 15spd, 3PL, 540/1000pto. Loader Dual Crowd Ram Bucket, Pallet
Forks & Rear Ripper. OBOC @ $25000EURO-LEOPARD 824, 4wd, 80hp, 250Hrs-2009 Model, Aircon Cab, 3PL, 540/1000pto, Loader & Bucket @ $22000JOHN DEERE 5410, 4wd, 77hp, 3700hrs, 9spd, 3PL, 540pto, JD 541 S/L Loader & Bucket. Coming in @ $38500MASSEY GC2300 (ROPS), 23hp, 995hrs, hydro, 3PL, 540pto. Loader & Bucket @ $12500MASSEY 154-4 (ROPS), 4wd, 45hp, 3500hrs, P/S, 12spd, 3PL, 540pto, Loader Dual Crowd Ram & Bucket. Coming in @
$13200MASSEY 4225, 2wd, 65hp, 4250hrs, 12spd, Aircon Cab, 3PL, 540pto, Turf Tyres. Coming in @ $19800-

SPECIALS

MAXXFARM 40 41hp, 4wd, 16x16 Manual, 3PL, 540 PTO. S/L Loader with Bucket
$27 500*

JXU 105 4WD 105hp power shuttle,
12x12 40kph, 3PL, 540/1000 PTO, Loader
& bucket $ 82 500*

Ida’s Hideaway Celebrates 11 Years

Avon Valley Writers’
Festival a Hit
Dr Suzanne Covich

Compiled by Paul Sutton
IDA’S Hideaway celebrated its 11th
anniversary on 17 September at The Victoria
Hotel, where a very nice dinner was enjoyed
by all who attended.
Around 40 people were invited to the day
and the mood was very upbeat, with the
Victoria providing once again a tasty dinner
to start the festivities.
Thanks and a small token of appreciation
went to volunteers and patrons who had
given of their time throughout the year, and
a small gift was presented to Ida from Kim
Angus, representing the Shire, for her tireless
dedication in keeping the Hideaway going
for all these years.
Ray Edwards presented a gold medal to
Peg Nelligan who had attended the greatest
number of times throughout the year and
our oldest member, Mrs Aileen Smith, was

Recipe Corner
French Onion Soup

prevailed upon to cut the birthday cake.
Paul Sutton was there with the camera to
make sure that all the fun was captured for
the archives,
It was a lovely afternoon among friends,
and a nice way to say thank you to volunteers
for their help, and for the donations from the
Shire, Bendigo Bank and local businesses,
whose help is very much appreciated and
guarantees that the work that Ida started
11 years ago will continue on into the
foreseeable future.
Butterly Cottages Association is pleased to
be able to offer the use of the Butterly House
for the Hideaway each Saturday and, in their
own way, feel proud of Ida’s achievement
and their own part in it.
So don’t forget, turn up at the house on a
Saturday afternoon and be part of the fun
times and join us all again next year for our
12th anniversary!

New Novel
Spotlights Northam

Desraé Clarke
WE all know French Onion Soup from the
packet. This recipe surpasses the packet
variety many times over and produces a
greater amount for less cost. It can be dressed
up beautifully for serving at a dinner party
and freezes well. What more can be asked
of a simple-to-make recipe!
Ingredients:
60gms butter or cooking margarine
5 onions, finely sliced or chopped
3 tablespoons plain flour
4 cups beef stock
¼ cup white wine or water
¼ teaspoon dried oregano
Freshly ground black pepper
Chopped Italian flat-leaf parsley
Slices of toasted bread with the crusts
removed
Grated tasty cheese
Method:
Heat the butter (or margarine) in a large
saucepan (3 litre) over medium heat then add
the onion and saute until the onion is soft.
Stir in the flour and cook for approximately
2 minutes stirring several times.
Gradually add the beef stock, a little at a
time, stirring to get rid of any lumps.
Add the white wine, or water, and the
oregano.
Cook gently for further 20 minutes stirring
periodically to prevent the soup from
catching on the bottom of the pan.
Stir in chopped parsley.
Season with freshly ground pepper.
Cut the toasted bread in quarters, diagonally,
and place two small pieces on each bowl of
soup.
Sprinkle the toast with the tasty cheese then
place the bowls of soup in a microwave or a
heated oven to melt the cheese.
Serve with delicious, crusty bread.

SET in Northam
and other iconic
locales around
early-twentieth
century Western
Australia, That
Untravelled
Wo r l d i s a
bittersweet novel
about a young
m a n ’s s e a r c h
for meaning
in a rapidly
changing world
amidst economic
recession.
Young Harry Hopewell arrives in Perth in
1912 to work on the construction of a new
wireless station. He is full of boundless
energy about the miraculous new world of
possibilities opened up by radio transmission,
and buoyed by his growing friendship with
Nellie Weston — until Nellie and her family
disappear without a trace.
Unable to track her down, Harry becomes
increasingly disconnected from his youthful
aspirations; eventually an accident and the
Depression bring him to a halt.
Chance encounters from the past finally
bring some resolution to his life, as Australia
emerges from its most difficult economic
recession and he finds new friendships and
meaning.
2012 is the centenary of the first radio
transmitter in Western Australia, Wireless
Hill. This novel spotlights early-twentiethcentury places and history in Northam,
e.g. Capitol Cinema, building O’Connor’s
pipeline, 6AM Northam radio.
Ian Reid is the author of The End of
Longing, an acclaimed debut novel published
by UWA Publishing in 2011. Reid is a
widely published author of literary and
historical non-fiction whose writings have
been translated into several languages. His
poetry has earned him the Antipodes prize in
the USA. Originally from New Zealand he
now lives in Perth, where he is a Winthrop
Professor at The University of Western
Australia and Emeritus Professor at Curtin
University.
Ian Reid will launch That Untravelled
World with Brian Shepherd and the Northam
and Districts Historical Society, on Sunday
28 October at 2pm, Northam Lesser Hall.
Gold coin donation, afternoon tea provided.
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meeting other locals who yearn to write but
are not sure how, who either write and sit
on their work, too afraid to get it out there
or have yet to begin, to be able to mutually
share ideas and encouragement was a sheer
blessing.
To cap it off, the resonant angelic voice
of Northam resident, Jan Smith, who sang
to us at dinner, will stay with me for a long
time. I left early to drive back to Perth so
didn’t get to hear other musicians who’d
enthusiastically gathered to sing to a room
full of happy people.
I only hope that this festival will continue
for years to come and that the yet to be
published writers I met, will find the courage
to break their silences and make their stories
available to the wider public.

TO find country
towns hosting a
writers’ festival
so close to
Perth is not only
inspirational but
also heartwarming.
Avon Valley’s
N o r t h a m
a n d To o d y a y
librarians, Kay
Weaver and Angi
McCluskey, pulled
Dr Suzanne Covich
together to come
up with their first ever Writers Festival and
for me to be invited to take part was a delight.
I was astounded to see so many local
writers and illustrators such as Katie Stewart,
Belinda Cowell, Dorothy Hall, Guy Salvidge
and teenager, Den Scheer presenting, telling
stories about their work and experiences.

On the long drive back to Perth at night, I
still heard the spirited story of a retired police
officer and felt the strong hands of one older
woman holding mine as she spoke of how
her childhood connected with the one I tell
in my memoir, When We Remember They
Call Us Liars (Fremantle Press, 2012).
Huge thanks to all for making this happen.

RICHARD REYNOLDS
SOLICITOR

I can only add that for towns as small as
Northam and Toodyay to honour their local
creative artists in this way is amazing.
Out-of-towner’s like me, Francis Macauley
Forde, Rob Kaay and Rachel Johns were also
a part of this big picture.
As an established writer myself, spaces to
connect and share with like-minded people,
those who know only too well the importance
of storytelling, took me that one step further
in my own writing career. I came away with
more than ways to
help promote my
work. I also found
a local muchneeded house
painter willing to
come to Perth to
brighten up my
home. In addition,

Wills prepared in your home $200
Two in one family $350
Legal advice on property problems,
deceased estates,
enduring powers of attorney
and enduring powers of guardianship.
Visiting Toodyay twice monthly
phone: 9304 6658
mobile: 0433 806 888
email: reynoldsr@iinet.net.au

MISSED OUT ON THE
TOODYAY 2012 DIRECTORY?

GOT A NEW BUSINESS YOU
WANT TO PROMOTE?
WANT TO GET YOUR EXISTING
BUSINESS NOTICED?
Why not contact JULIE at the AVON VALLEY ADVOCATE to
discuss advertising in the 2013 TOODYAY BUSINESS

& COMMUNITY DIRECTORY

9622 5500
OR

directories.avonadvocate@ruralpress.com
A free bold listing in the telephone index is included in the price.

BOOKINGS CLOSE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14 2012.
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Show and will be selling tickets to raffle it
on the Friday.
Quite a few from the club went to the
Jenny Edgecombe
York show and demonstrated there and
there was quite a bit of interest shown. Our
Folk, Blues, Country.
new member, David, made a foot massager,
DO you enjoy these styles of music? You’ll making it in front of a crowd. Well done,
find these and more at Toodyay Music Club. David. We have been asked to return next
Last month was no exception and there year and at our meeting on 23 September it
were some terrific offerings at last month’s was decided to take up the offer and return
gathering. We started with the usual ‘all-in’ to York next year.
sing-along session, including a very cheerful
We did have trouble with our new lathe
‘Knock on Your Door’ and a rousing ‘Union with a switch and returned it to where we
Miner’.
bought it for repairs and were told the parts
I look forward to Leila’s violin medleys had to come from Queensland. It took nearly
starting the evening’s items as she is always four weeks before it was fixed so I think
trying something new. This month it was the parts came by camel train or, of course,
great work on some very fast passages using overseas. Is there anything kept in Australia
her brand new bow in ‘RedWing’ combined anymore?
with ‘Buffalo Gals’!
With a few birthdays and Christmas fast
This was one of the three-monthly ‘theme’ approaching, there is a lot of activity at the
nights and everyone, men and women alike, shed making presents. It seems potpourri
contributed interesting variations on ‘A bowls are the ‘in thing’ at the moment.
Woman’s Point of View’. It’s wonderful to Some turners with the right gear make the
see the thought and preparation members tops as well out of wood but, for those of us
put into their special items, producing a without this gear, we purchase the tops from
‘smashing concert’ every time, as our Vice wood craft stores and there is an interesting
President Spencer would say.
collection of Australian Flora and Fauna in
Amongst the many items, we heard songs the range.
of women disillusioned, with Gale’s sassy
As mentioned we had our monthly meeting
‘Light Up A Candle’, Jenny’s resigned on 23 September where the Show was
‘Railway Widow’s Blues’ and then if you discussed. A few members are busy trying
can imagine a mellow, melancholy birdcall, to make entries for this event. We also
that was the sound of Peter’s guitar in ‘Cry decided to invite the ‘5 Amigos’ from Swan
Me A River’.
woodturners back next year for another visit.
There were tales of women’s experiences.
It was decided that, instead of a Christmas
Jeanette sang the moving ‘Isle of Hope, Isle Breakfast, we would have a get-together after
of Tears’ beautifully, the tale of a young Irish our January break and have a barbecue lunch
immigrant girl, while Maurice presented the in November instead.
wistful ‘Dreams of the Everyday Housewife’.
Our esteemed leader Andrew has returned
The Annual General Meeting was held after from his excursion north to find himself
the first session. Joe Edgecombe continues as Convener for another year. Good on you,
President, Spencer James is Vice President, Andrew.
Gale Anderson is Secretary and Jeanette
Well, that is about all from the Wood
Jones is the Treasurer. A number of proposed turners for this month and remember that you
rule changes were passed after thorough are always welcome to visit us on Sunday
discussion. The meeting was followed by… or Wednesday mornings. For any enquiries
more music!
contact Andrew McCann on 0488 477 216.
Spencer and Leila provided a delightful
‘China Doll’. Will explored the nature
of love in quite a different genre to his
favoured country music with ‘Perhaps Love’,
revealing a whole different singing style we
hope to hear again from time to time.
One of my favourites for the night was
the sweetest, funniest version of ‘Sisters,
Sisters’ sung by Eileen and Moya – their Di Roberts
voices just blended so well, and the acting Secretary
was gorgeous.
Gale rounded off the night and sent us WELCOME to the Toodyay Community
home smiling with the ‘Toodyay Music Club Bus column.
The months have gone by so quickly
Song’. Thank you, members for all those
with the new committee of the Toodyay
lovely songs.
Next Meeting: 7pm Friday 12 October. Any Community Bus and, in this time, we have
style of singing or instrumental performance achieved so much with our ‘voice’ being
is welcome so long as it is acoustic. Meetings heard further afield.
It seems that other community buses are
are held on the second Friday of the month
at the CWA Hall. For further information, glad that we are still within the community
of Toodyay and willing to bring forth new
phone Teddy or Spencer on 9574 4492.
and exciting adventures, and listen to our
ideas and perhaps join in a ‘Talkfest’ on how
to broaden all of our thoughts on providing
for the community.
Firstly, the Toodyay Agricultural Show will
be held on 13 October, and our erstwhile Bus
Max J Heath
is going to be available as a ‘Shuttle’ Bus to
pick up from the Toodyay Bowling Club,
WELL, it’s hi from the Wool Pavilion.
Things have been going well at the pavilion Charcoal Lane, train station and visitors
with David, Michael and Roger joining us. centre and drop at the showgrounds at a point
We were also sorry to hear that Christine designated, near the main gate and returned.
Beswick hasn’t been well and so we wish This will help the parking at the showgrounds
and allow the patrons to feel their cars are
her all the best for a speedy recovery
Bill Beswick has been flat out with some safe. The bus will commence at 8.30am and
help from some others on the spinning wheel continue until 5.30pm with this roundabout
and it is nearing completion. We hope to have trip taking about half an hour. We shall be
it on display in Toodyay the week before the asking for a gold coin donation which will

Toodyay Music Club

Toodyay
Community Bus

Avon Woodturners

JANS
CRAFT
CREATIONS
Mending / Alterations
Dry cleaning agent
Local made craft

OPEN
9am - 3pm
(08) 9574 4675

CLOSED
on Tuesdays
Duke St cnr Charcoal Lane

0438 373 861

be used for the continued maintenance of the
bus. We hope this new project will alleviate
any problems that the Shire may have had
over the previous years regarding parking,
and that our bus will take on this special
venture in the coming years. What say you?
After the Show, in the month of November,
it is Seniors’ Week and, with the help of our
Community Development Officer of the
Shire, Kim Angus, the shire has gained a
grant to take our seniors on two excursions on
the 12 and 14 November. On 12 November
they will be heading to Kailis Restaurant in
Fremantle for a fish and chip lunch, and on
14 November to Nungarin Museum, with a
light lunch provided. We are now looking
towards bookings for people who would
wish to attend these ventures. There are only
17 seats available for each visit; however, we
do have room with a chairlift for a person in
a wheelchair. So, you lovely ones who read
this paper, if you would like to be a part of
Seniors Week, please ring me or the Visitors
Centre or, if you need help, ask your special
one to contact us and let us know what visit
you would like to go on.
Before I finish the column for this month,
we are only two months short of Christmas
and we know that many organisations,
friends and others are considering having
parties. May we invite you to think how more
practical it would be to be transported to and
from your venues in our bus. We are getting
quite a few enquiries regarding bookings for
the end of the year. If you have any activities
within the next few months and really don’t
want to drive to and from your destination,
why not get a group together and give us a
call. We will be happy to provide a driver
to take you there and back and, of course,
you will feel a little safer. Think about it!
Email roberts138@tadaust.org.au or phone
9574 2498.
I love spring anywhere but, if I could
choose, I would always greet it in a garden.
The seasons are what a symphony ought
to be: four perfect movements in harmony
with each other.

RSL Toodyay
Sub-Branch
John Adams
FOLLOWING our recent Annual General
Meeting we have a new Sub-Branch
President. We wish to congratulate John
Clarke on being elected to this office. We
also wish to thank the outgoing President,
Gary Holland, for his dedicated service to
the Sub-Branch over the past three years.
The office bearers for 2012/13 are,
President
John Clarke
Vice President Maurice Tola
Secretary/
Treasurer
John Adams
Warden/
Membership
Bob (Daisy) Day
Warden/
Welfare		
Warren Hall
Dedication Service
As reported last month, we will be
conducting a service to unveil and dedicate
plaques commemorating those service
people from the Toodyay district, who lost
their lives during World War 2.
This service will be held at 11am on Sunday
7 October at the Toodyay War Memorial.
This date being the 93rd anniversary of the
formation of our Sub-Branch. There will be
a large number of relatives and descendants
of those being honoured in attendance. All
members of the community are welcome to
attend.
Centenary of Anzac
The Federal Government has announced
a programme of funding, which will be

available over the next 7 years for projects
to commemorate the Centenary of Anzac.
The aim of the programme is for projects
that engage and educate the community,
particularly the younger generation, in the
history and traditions of Anzac, not just
physical projects. The aim is also to involve
the community in general in such projects.
In this regard our Sub-Branch has had
some preliminary discussions with the
Toodyay Historical Society concerning
possible projects. Further guidelines on
funding grants will soon be available from
the government. As it is expected that any
project undertaken will be community based
we are seeking advice from any other groups/
businesses or individuals in the community
that may wish to participate or who have any
suggestions to make. Please contact John
Adams on 9574 5681.

Toodyay Ratepayers
and Residents
Association
THE TRRA has found things a little quiet
around town of late; everything must be
running smoothly, which is good.
That is probably why many people feel that
maybe the TRRA is redundant. What do you
think? Do you have any views on the future
of the association?
If you do, no matter what they are, please
make the time to come along to St Stephen’s
Hall, Stirling Terrace, at 7pm on Wednesday
31 October 2012 for the Annual General
Meeting.
You have a voice in the community; don’t
be afraid to use it!

Healing in the Hills
Bob Adair
Toodyay Christian Fellowship
WHAT do we want? We want a fair go now!
In recent times, there has been a lot of
publicity about our justice system or the
injustices in our justice system. We are
outraged at the lack of accountability in
society not just in dealing with the criminal
offenders. What about ordinary people caught
up in serious incidents like the drunken riots
from so called party goers or the prison
officers that left a man to die in the back of a
van? It is not good enough for people to say
sorry and be genuinely remorseful; we need
to make someone accountable. This is what
we call a ‘Fair Go’.
Politicians seem to have a rule book written
just for them, it is entitled, ‘It’s OK to lie
as long as you have MP after your name’!
Where’s the ‘Fair Go’ in that? After all, they
are supposed to be looking after us.
Banks on the other hand have a raised
finger that they shove in our faces and we
are justly outraged. The banker’s dictionary
explanation of ‘Fair Go’ is ‘make any excuse
to charge a fee’.
Bureaucrats, on the other hand, believe a
‘Fair Go’ is ‘we will decide what is best for
the community’ and then sit around and make
up crazy rules for us to live by.
We all scream, “Where’s the accountability?”
as we scratch our heads in disbelief, but are
we any different. We complain about the tax
we pay and think that it’s a ‘Fair Go’ to avoid
paying tax; a bit of a problem here.
Maybe it’s the Ned Kelly in us? And there’s
always some kind of scheme around to
minimize our tax or avoid it. We never seem
to think that, if we all managed to get away
without paying tax, we’d all be up the creek
Continued on Page 7

BAKERS HILL
VET. CLINIC
TOODYAY DAY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
• Our regular day in Toodyay, at a reduced charge, is proving very popular.
Remember, bookings must be made prior to each Wednesday.
• A great way to save on routine work such as drenching, vaccinations & preg.
testing.
• House visits for pets - farm visits for large animals.
• No travel charge from Bakers Hill to Toodyay or within 5km of Toodyay PO.
• Travel chargedfrom Post Ofﬁce for farm visits.
• Our usual service applies any other day.
• Please phone 9574 1061 to book appointments or make enquiries.

Continued from Page 6
without a paddle.
We all have this thing about pointing the
finger at other people while shutting our eyes
to our own accountability. A ‘Fair Go’ for
many of us is for the other fella to sort out.
Here’s a little story that might help us.
In an effort to get at Jesus, some of the
religious hierarchy and a sprinkling of the
king’s stooges tried the old tax chestnut to
turn up the heat. They thought they had asked
the million dollar question - not very subtly
- is it right to pay taxes to Caesar or not? At
face value the question is a no brainer.
Jesus told them to stop trying to mess his
mind for starters. And then he asked them
whose head was on the local currency?
They answered straight up “Caesar” - they
didn’t even have to call a friend - and Jesus
said that, since it’s his head, give Caesar what
belongs to him and give to God what belongs
to Him.
That kind of rocked them and they went
away shaking their heads; that’s not the
answer they wanted to hear.
When you look at Jesus’ answer, the
coin is about being accountable not only to
those in authority but ultimately we will be
accountable to God. Some of you will shake
your heads and walk away mumbling, “This
is not the answer we want.”
The bible tells us that righteousness (doing
the right thing) and justice (fulfilling the letter
of the law) belongs to God. That makes Him
the Judge and the God of a ‘Fair Go’.

Autumn Club
Autumn Leaf
SEPTEMBER was a wonderful month
with a number of activities starting off on
12 September with a visit to the Bindoon
Seniors Club. A week later we were off to
Warwick Over 50’s Club which was our first
visit to them. They have a wonderful big hall
with five mats for carpet bowls and plenty of
room to move around. Prior to carpet bowls,
they gave us a great welcome with sticky
buns (my favourite) for morning tea.
In fact, we had sticky buns and wonderful
lunches at both Bindoon and Warwick Clubs.
Plans are underfoot to return the hospitality.
On 19 September the Autumn Club
ventured to Duidgee Park for a sausage sizzle
and then returned to the hall for games.

In December, we have a full party going to
the Tivoli Club.
Our lunch party is going well. Last month
we visited the Freemasons Hotel and all had a
most enjoyable lunch. Thank you to the staff.
Look out for our next party planned for this
month.
On Wednesday 3 October we have a visit
from the Wannamal Seniors Club and on 10
October we have invited the Bindoon Senior
Club to join us. Our monthly meeting will be
held on the 31st .
There are no birthdays registered in
October. However, on 5 November, Diane
Nolan will celebrate another birthday, and
we all wish her well and a happy birthday.

Toodyay Historical
Society
Beth Frayne
Events Co-ordinator
Wishing President Peter a speedy recovery
PETER Robinson recently suffered a close
encounter of a very nasty kind with a circular
saw. It only took a second, which ended up in
a dash to Northam hospital then on to Royal
Perth Hospital where micro-surgery saved
one finger and repaired two others. Now that
Peter has some time on his hands (sorry for
the pun Peter) he is home and learning to
write with his right hand.
State History Conference (7-9 Sept.),
Guildford
Four of our members attended this most
enjoyable and well-organised conference,
hosted by the Swan-Guildford Historical
Society (Inc). A Friday night civic reception
was held in the art deco Guildford Town Hall,
while the conference took place in Guildford
Grammar’s Auditorium.
The first paper by Dr Pamela Statham
Drew was titled ‘James Stirling and the two
Guildfords’, (the other being in England). A
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highlight was a presentation by Rev. Philip on the corner of Oddfellows St and Stirling
Raymont inside the school’s Chapel of Saint Tce; Edward Bullen Gilbert, a prospector
Mary and Saint George, that elegant Gothic living at Dewar’s Pool around the 1940s, with
style building (1912) we see from the Great links to the Coe family; Toodyay Bowling
Eastern Highway The interior is breathtaking Club history; Tidy Towns history update;
with its finely carved woodwork, tapestry Norman Area school, Newcastle rates books.
covered walls, and medieval style reredos in Next events:
the Sanctuary. The Chapel with its furnishings Toodyay Agricultural Show, Saturday 13
was a gift from Englishman Mr C H Oliverson. October. Donegan’s Cottage will feature
On Saturday night, a banquet was held in the displays on Toodyay Farming, and Toodyay
Midland Town Hall, complete with bagpipes Tidy Towns. Please let Beth know if you can
and the Kalamunda Youth Swing Band. go on the Donegan’s Cottage roster!
Sunday’s excursions included the former Sunday 28 October: Excursion around West
orphanage ‘Swanleigh’, and the nearby Toodyay, 10am start from Toodyay Visitors’
historic St Mary’s Anglican church, Houghton Centre. More information later.
Winery, and the Guildford Museum Precinct. Next general meeting:
Morning tea with Toodyay’s new Shire Wednesday, 17 October 2012, 7pm at
Donegan’s Cottage.
For information about any matter to do
with the Toodyay Historical Society, or how
we may assist you or your group, please
contact our Secretary Desrae Clarke – 6364
3609, President Peter Robinson – MOB 0417
957 378, or Committee member Beth Frayne
– 9574 5971.
Our headquarters are at Donegan’s Cottage,
which is open to the public every Thursday
from 1pm to 3pm. You will find us on
CEO
Toodyay Street in the Toodyay Showgrounds.
On 20 September, following a busy Membership is $10. (Postal address: PO Box
bee tidying up Donegan’s Cottage and 32, Toodyay WA 6566)
surrounds, THS members welcomed new
CEO Stan Scott. The morning tea was held
Peter’s Pitch
on the verandah until squally showers (much
welcomed) forced us inside! The good news
is Stan has bought a home in Toodyay so he Peter Robinson
isn’t planning to leave in a hurry. Patron, President
Len Leeder, presented Stan with a copy of
Part 1 of The Chronology, to help him feel I WOULD like to take this opportunity to
at home! We had a fruitful discussion about thank all those who have wished me well and
Toodyay’s heritage. Many thanks to all who offered to help. Once I have stopped running
around from seeing the surgeon and the
brought the scones!
Chittering Excursion to Enderslea Farm, occupational therapist, I will be in a position
to organise some things that I will need some
Sunday, 30 September
This will have happened and been a great help with. I must admit though that I have
success, we are sure! Owner, Diane Pope, surprised myself with how useful my right
invited THS and Bindoon and Districts (non preferred) hand has become. One finger
Historical Society (B&DHS) to have morning on one hand is slow typing though, so this is
tea at her heritage 1853 farm at Chittering. going to be a short message.
Very grateful to Len Leeder for standing in
We intend to visit the Brockman Centre on the
Great Northern Highway where B&DHS’s to chair the September meeting. Now I will
museum is located. The Centre is a craft and have to keep up his high standard!
I will have my head around Historical
heritage precinct and includes the delightful
matters by next month. Could say that I will
former Chittering Road Board Office.
have my finger (albeit a shorter finger) on the
Current research:
Enrolled Pensioner Guard David Gailey pulse soon. At the moment I am concentrating
(Gaily), who owned Lots S7 and S17, and on some rather recent and future issues!
whose cottage is contained within the house Thanks again to all.

Concrete slabs 500 x 500 $6.50
Pea straw $9.50
Wheelbarrows metal & poly

$99
Gas ’n’ go swap bbq gas cylinders
9kg & 4kg

WE ARE HAVING A SPRING
CLEAN
DAMAGED STOCK
UNWANTED STOCK
INCORRECT ORDERS
OFFCUTS
COME AND HAVE A LOOK AT THE
LIST ON THE BLACKBOARD
GUTTER
CORRI
SILVAN TANKS
BLINDS
SHADECLOTH
FLYWIRE
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Arts Toodyay

education

Clive Eger

Toodyay Kindergym

Claire Moore
WE are at the end of another fun-filled term
of Kindergym finishing with a visit to the
emu farm on Friday 28 September. This
date coincided with the 40th Birthday of
Playgroup WA.
The emu farm is always very popular
with the kids as each time we go there’s
something different happening in the life
cycle of the emus. A bonus is, with it being
so close to town, it saves a big drive with
small children. More on the visit next month.
We recently applied to the Toodyay Op
Shop for a donation and were ecstatic
when our application was granted by the
committee. We have since ordered a new
foam vault which we will have by next
term to replace our old heavy wooden one.
This is very exciting as it is multipurpose; it
divides into sections so the possibilities are
endless. We would like to thank the Toodyay

Op Shop for their generous
donation to our playgroup;
we are all very grateful for
it.
We are hoping to replace
some more of our older
equipment and add some
new climbing frames but,
with limited space, we need
to make sure everything
is in a precise location in
our storeroom. We have
the wonderful Daphne who
donates her time every
Friday to coordinate and help with the
packing away of all the equipment. We
would be lost without her and she is so
valued in our playgroup.
We break for school holidays but will
be starting again on Friday 19 October at

Little Rascals Child
Care Centre
LOOK at the children enjoying their first
karate lesson at Little Rascals Child Care
Centre. Lessons will be held every Tuesday
morning. Thank you to our karate teacher
Helen.

Toodyay YouthCARE
Council
(Chaplaincy)

Vivienne Freeman
Secretary
9.30am. Our class runs for one hour. As we
pack away, the kids enjoy their lunch as they
get very hungry from all the running around.
Our fees remain extremely low at just $3
per family/week. By having low fees we rely
on our parent volunteers to help set up, pack
up and/or take the class. This would only be
about once or twice a term and it’s all for
the kids so, if you are thinking of coming,
we do ask that you join the roster with our
other parents.
We look forward to seeing some new faces
on a Friday morning at 9.30am during the
school term in the pavilion at the Toodyay
Oval.

CONGRATULATIONS to our School
Chaplain, Benn Gladden, and his wife,
Kerensa, on the safe arrival of their daughter,
Sarah Kate.
On 31 October 2012 Toodyay YouthCARE
Council will be holding a morning tea at the
Toodyay District High School to thank our
‘Friend Supporters of Chaplaincy’. Many folk
and businesses in our lovely town of Toodyay
come on board each year to financially support
our School Chaplain. Benn is a great asset to
our school. As the government only finances
Benn for one day per week (Benn currently
is employed for three days), the balance is the
responsibility of the YouthCARE Council to
raise.
The YouthCARE Council would also like to
thank the many people who support our Raffle/
Street Stall days and fundraising throughout
the year. Your support is greatly appreciated.
The results of the street stall on 28 – 29
September will be published in the next
edition of the Herald.
We wish our school community a safe and
refreshing holiday break.

Little Rascals
CHILDCARE

2 SETTLERS RIDGE
TOODYAY 6566
PHONE/FAX 9574 2922
0-12 YEARS BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL

LAST week I attended a hanging and it
was such fun that I can’t wait for the next
one! No, there isn’t a branch of the Klan in
Toodyay, I was helping to set up the Arts
Toodyay VINO exhibition and hanging the
paintings.
This was the fourth annual VINO exhibition
at the historic Coorinja Winery and once again
it was a great success. Entries of artworks
came from throughout the Avon Valley in
such numbers that there were concerns that
we might not have room for them all in the
exhibition space. Nevertheless, a busy band
of members managed to find space for most
of the entries in what turned out to be a
spectacular display of local artworks ranging
from paintings and drawings to sculpture,
pottery and textile art.
The opening night of the exhibition
attracted a large crowd as usual and there
was much interest in the artworks as well
as much socialising. Once again we were
most generously hosted by Michael Wood
of Coorinja Winery and we gratefully
acknowledge his ongoing support of Arts
Toodyay. Guests were serenaded with music
provided by Bettina and Eleanor and enjoyed
excellent catering by Wendouree Tearooms.
Members of the Toodyay Men’s Shed were
on hand to see the easels and display plinths
that they had made for us put to good use.
These had been funded with assistance from
the Toodyay Shire and are a great asset to the
club. We also gratefully acknowledge St John
Ambulance for lending us their marquee for
the opening night celebrations.

Bev Bush
Among the exhibitors was Bev Bush, a
long time member of Arts Toodyay who is
well known for her beautiful and colourful
textile collage creations as seen in the
accompanying photograph. We hope to bring
you some more photos of the event in the
next edition of the Herald.
Arts Toodyay Inc is a group of arts
enthusiasts from the Toodyay area who
meet to share their expertise and promote
their work in the Toodyay area. Members
have diverse interests ranging from painting,
creative textiles, jewellery and contemporary
embroidery to photography, creative writing,
pottery, printmaking and sculpture. New
members are very welcome.
Contact Clive on 0401 966 153 or
drumree99@gmail.com or just come along
to the monthly meeting held at the Old Police
Station in Duke Street at 8pm on the first
Tuesday of each month.

Take time out to
Volunteer
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For the next few months, this feature will be focussing on the voluteers of our emergency services. The St
John Ambulance, Volunteer Fire and Rescue and other Bushfire Brigades are welcome to submit articles,
photos and an advertisement calling for volunteers. Send your submissions to toodyayherald@westnet.com.au.

volunteering

Being a Volunteer Firie
Grant Scobie
ONE of the most important volunteer
activities in a shire like Toodyay is that of
the bushfire firefighter.
Toodyay is both fortunate to have five
volunteer bush fire brigades and unfortunate
in needing all five due to the hazardous
nature of our bush, topography and weather
conditions.
Bushfire firefighters, like all other
volunteers, give up their time to help their
community. They sometimes need to go into
dangerous situations but effective training,
modern protective gear and equipment and
good old-fashioned common sense go a long
way to reducing the risk.
As the bush fire season approaches, it’s
timely to remind people of the brigades
and their need to keep their numbers up.
There’s no point having a fire brigade with
two vehicles capable of taking a minimum
of five firefighters sitting in the fire shed
whilst the town is under threat. Imagine what
would have happened to Toodyay in 2009 if
brigades were not able to put people into the
fire trucks.
Reasons why people decide to become
bushfire firefighters are usually based around
the same words, “To help protect / support
my community.” That statement, of course,
can apply to many other volunteering efforts
but others, such as, “To learn how to protect
our property and meet our neighbours, and
generally get to know our community” tell
us more about what it is like to be a member
of a bush fire brigade.
My own story began many years ago.
My wife, Bettina, and I moved to the
Adelaide Hills in 1981. We knew there was a
volunteer fire brigade. We had driven past the
Summertown Country Fire Service station
and our neighbours, who were members, told
us that the siren that went off every Monday
evening was to let the fire fighters know that
training was on.
‘Good on them,’ we thought but never
thought to join. What could we do? We
worked in the city; we couldn’t be fire
fighters! Anyway, fires weren’t going to be
a problem; we were surrounded by open
farming land. On 16 February 1983, we were
proven wrong.
The Ash Wednesday fire was terrifying. We
were informed at work that the ‘hills’ were
alight and that all who lived there should
head home. That was when we saw the men
and women of our immediate neighbourhood
and surrounds helping their community to
save their homes. It was an eye-opener.
Our home was saved and I proceeded
to a friend’s place to help him look after
his property and horses. I was now firmly
committed to my community and how I
could help in the event of another tragedy

Do yourself a
favour:
Volunteer

like this one.
Soon after, we moved from there and, in
1999, we purchased our 4ha (10ac) bush
block in Julimar. We didn’t spend much time
discussing the issue; we went to the local fire
shed and signed up with the brigade.
The Julimar Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
would meet one Saturday per month for
a meeting and barbecue. We dropped in,
scratched our marks on the dotted line
and were warmly welcomed. It wasn’t all
plain sailing, I must admit. One of the big
problems was the language they spoke – firespeak:
“The dinger on the 3.4 is blocked,”
someone would say. A conversation would
ensue. I didn’t have a clue what they were
talking about.
“We blacked it out and everything’s fine
now,” said someone else. What on earth was
that about?
So, yes, it could seem as if one was being
‘left out’. But that was just at the beginning.
Then came the training. Firstly, some
classroom work, learning about safety,
terminology, techniques of firefighting and
some of the equipment we’d be using. This
was soon translated onto the fire ground
(after purchasing one’s firefighting gear –
back then, there was no ESL; we paid for
everything. Luckily, things have changed
for the better and all gear is supplied.)
Bettina couldn’t be a firefighter so she
has opted to help the brigade from another
avenue – as an auxiliary.
Since then, I’ve progressed through the
ranks and am now captain of the Julimar
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade (I write it out
in full because I’m proud of it.)
I’ve loved what I do. I love being able to
help my community. I love the feeling when
I know I’ve made a difference to someone’s
life. I love the camaraderie of the fire brigade,
not only Julimar, but all the others, too. I love
being a firefighter.
Please come along to Julimar’s Open Day
from 12 – 3pm on Sunday 21 October and
see if there’s something you can do for your
brigade, your neighbours, your community.
Meet the people who, for no payment
whatsoever, go out and face the dangers that
others can’t to protect their community.
If you don’t live in the Julimar area, drop
in to your local fire brigade and meet the
people there. They’d all welcome you with
open arms.

What’s My Local
Brigade?
You don’t have to live in the area covered
by the brigade you join but time is of the
essence when attending a call-out so it helps.
And, of course, the people you meet there
will most likely be your neighbours.
If you’re not sure which brigade area you
live in, call the Shire and ask or just drop
along to the nearest fire shed and they can
advise you.

A red gum burning on a mild day in spring. Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade members were in
attendance to perform the hazard reduction burn to protect their fire shed. This was also
used as a training exercise.
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emergency services
Police Beat
Sgt Geoff Dickson
OIC, Toodyay Police Station
THE past month has been full of quite varied
work for the team at Toodyay Police Station.
From home burglaries (I’m pleased to say not
many of these), assaults including domestic
assault, theft of animals and other personal
property and particularly damage incidents
– including our local school.
The Toodyay Shire has been supporting the
WA Police through a central partnership in
the provision of a community CCTV system
throughout the main CBD of Toodyay. This
CCTV system is providing the residents of
Toodyay with high definition (HD) quality
vision of our townsite.
CCTV, however, doesn’t replace good old
fashioned police work. CCTV adds to the
quality of our police investigations. It helps
us look back into history to help validate
information that our investigations uncover.
It helps us identify witnesses – it can give
us direction when sometimes we may have
none. It can implicate persons of interest just
as it can clear a person of interest.
I cannot talk up the value of CCTV and
the wonderful benefits it is providing to our
investigations. The Toodyay Community
Safety and Crime Prevention Association
has been a driving force in supporting
this initiative and alongside the Shire of
Toodyay, I thank the team personally, for
their continuing support.
The Toodyay High School is an area which
I hope the community of Toodyay realises
is very important to our social fabric. Our
children are educated and further nurtured in
the caring environment that Principal, Tim
Martin, and his staff create.
Because of its geographic location, the
High School is often a target for senseless
and mindless damage. Even more disturbing
is that sometimes, the perpetrators are often
students, or ex-students of the school.
I have spoken with the Toodyay District
High School Council, the Toodyay Shire and
the Toodyay Community Safety and Crime
Prevention Association and asked them to

consider CCTV installation in the school –
using the community CCTV infrastructure
already in place in the townsite.
I ask you all in the community that, if the
groups that will take on this project come
door knocking for financial support to make
the installation of CCTV in the school a
reality, you dig deep. Community funding,
I believe will be paramount to getting CCTV
into the school, and hopefully will assist in
grant applications further down the track.
Wrapping up this month’s Police Beat is
a warning to residents about the effects of
advertising parties on Facebook. Facebook
is a social media phenomenon that reaches
far and wide in our community. I am amazed
at the spread of Facebook users – it’s not just
linked to youth, everyone is using it.
However, some families choose to use
Facebook to replace time honoured methods
of communication, particularly when
advertising social functions – like parties.
You will have recently seen news coverage
of out-of-control parties in the metropolitan
area that generate from publicity on
Facebook. Essentially, advertisements on
Facebook grow like a virus. You may invite
a small group who then invite a wider
group and before long, there is a pyramid
effect which results in thousands of people
being exposed to your party and essentially
receiving an invite.
Recently, a Facebook party was advertised
in Toodyay. The party invitations grew
exponentially and soon, nearly 2,000 people
were invited.
From a policing perspective this is a huge
risk to our community, particularly when
many of the people invited are juvenile.
Add alcohol and prohibited drugs into the
mix with large crowd mob mentality at any
party, and the rest is on the news that night.
In response to that advertisement, I had to
recall staff from throughout the district to be
ready in case the event actually took place.
I had mounted police, police dog squad and
our Regional Operations (Public Order)
teams on standby. If the party had kicked
off, we could have had to fly the helicopter to
Toodyay from Perth to oversee proceedings.
The cost to the community for these
types of Facebook parties is, as you can

Government of
Western Australia
Department of
the Attorney General

FREE SEMINARS: Toodyay, Wongan Hills and Dowerin
Preparing for your future: Enduring Powers of
Guardianship and Advance Health Directives
Are you prepared for the future? If you are injured or become unwell and cannot make
important decisions about your lifestyle and healthcare, who would make them for you?
If you have made an Enduring Power of Attorney, you have nominated a person you
know and trust to make your ﬁnancial and property decisions. But what about the
other decisions that may need to be made on your behalf? An attorney cannot make
personal, lifestyle and medical treatment decisions. That is the role of an enduring
guardian.
Enduring Powers of Guardianship and Advance Health Directives are planning
documents which were introduced in Western Australia in 2010. They give adults the
power to plan for their personal, lifestyle and health care decision-making.
Free seminars are being held in Dowerin, Wongan Hills and Toodyay in October.

Desraé Clarke
AS has been reported recently, there has
been stock theft within our shire. Theft
of livestock is a lucrative business and,
if known or suspected, it is encouraged
that the loss be reported to the Police, or
CRIMESTOPPERS 1800 333 000, as soon
as possible!
Unfortunately, there may be a time lag in
reporting stock losses because it may not
be noted immediately, especially on large
properties; still, report the loss whether
large or small! Describe the lost animals as
fully as possible with the addition of photos
or pictures if possible; it is difficult for the
police to know all the different breeds.
There may be a pattern of losses in the
district and, however small, these may fit
a jigsaw of crime. Unreported offences
will encourage criminals to continue their
activities.
It may not always be an option to report to
the police as the suspect may be a neighbour.
In such a case, contact CRIMESTOPPERS
1800 333 000; the person reporting is not
identified by name but given an identification
number only.
• Beware of cruising, unfamiliar vehicles
in your district – they may be ‘scouting’
or ‘feeling out the place or area’.
• Liaise with neighbours about unfamiliar
vehicles in the district.
• Notify police of suspicious vehicles
with as much description as possible
i.e. type, colour, number of occupants,
registration, if possible, identifying
features such as spot lights, roof racks,
decoration (including stickers), bull bars,
mud flaps etc, etc.
• Regularly check stock, gates, and fences
around the property.
• Be visible on your property.
• Livestock identification is absolutely
essential for proof of ownership. This can
be ear tags, earmarks, tattooing, branding
or microchips.
• Maintain stock records with data relating
to livestock bought and sold from your
property.
• Store tail tags in a safe location. You
may be unaware of stock sold under your
name with stolen tags.
Contact 9356 0555 or emailcrime.
prevention@police.wa.gov.au for more
information.
Toodyay Police		
9574 9555
CRIMESTOPPERS
1800 333 000

Thursday 25 October, 2pm to 4.30pm
Dowerin Lesser Hall, 13 Cottrell Street, Dowerin

Debbie Welch

service provider in the health, aged care, disability or related sector, register now.

Wongan Hills: Friday 26 October, 9.30am to 12 noon
Wongan Hills Lesser Hall, Parker Place, Wongan Hills
Toodyay:

Toodyay
Neighbourhood and
Rural Watch

Toodyay Central
Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade

If you are interested in ﬁnding out how you can use the documents, or if you are a

Dowerin:

see, enormous. You may have heard that
there is currently some discussion at a State
Government level about creating legislation
to prevent these types of parties from
occurring.
I ask you all to closely monitor your
children should you choose to have a party.
Particularly major milestone parties like 16th
or 18th birthdays, or even a leaving school
party. Facebook or other social media are not
the ways to advertise these functions. Word
of mouth, personal invitations via the mail or
even text message – but not open invitations
to the whole community.

Friday 26 October, 3pm to 5.30pm
CWA Hall, 101 Stirling Crescent, Toodyay

REGISTRATION IS ESSENTIAL.
Copies of the forms and supporting publications will be provided, as well as light
refreshments.
To register for a seminar call 9278 7300 by Friday 19 October, 2012.
adcorp F78410A

ANOTHER month has passed, another
month closer to the up and coming fire
season!
The Shire has extended the Unrestricted
Burning period so, as of Monday 15 October
ALL fires must be by PERMIT ONLY!
Residents of Toodyay will now benefit
from seven high volume water tanks sited
at strategic points throughout the local
community. These tanks are now installed
in some high risk, isolated areas.
A ‘Disaster Watch App’ is now available to
the i-phone and android Smartphone platform
which is of assistance to the FESA State Alert
System. It is updated approximately every 20
minutes, when on-line, and is another source

of emergency information. The App feeds
from the Department of Meteorology, WA
Police and the Department of Environment
and Conservation (DEC). This new App aims
to improve access to emergency information
as well as help reduce call volumes to 000
during disasters.
Anyone wishing to join Toodyay Central
Fire Brigade is always welcome at Training
Meetings and our monthly General Meetings
as active or ancillary members. The next
training dates are Tuesday 17 October
commencing 7pm and Sunday 21 October
commencing 10am.
We are very pleased to welcome new
members Phil Papps and Colin Kendall –
welcome to you both!
For all enquiries please call Captain/FCO,
Kevin Hug, on 9574 4612 or Secretary/FCO,
Wayne Clarke, on 6364 3609.
Our next General Meeting is to be held on
Tuesday 23 October commencing 7.30pm at
the Fire and Emergency Services Centre.
We’d love to see you there.
Take care out there and remember, “C’mon
guys, get fire wise.”

Julimar Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade
Alison Wroth
THE fire season is fast approaching and
everybody should be making every possible
attempt to burn and spray around their
property to ensure that it is safe and protected
from fire during the hot days of summer
ahead.
The official unrestricted burning period has
been extended to midnight on 14 October
2012 which will give us all that extra time to
burn rubbish and clean possible leaf build-up
around our homes.
Please ensure that ALL FIREBREAKS
have been attended to and are clear of debris
both 3m in height and width. Remember
that the Shire Rangers will be out beginning
their firebreak checks at the beginning of
November!!
Please make sure that all property entrances
are clean and clear of vegetation, so that, if
an emergency arises, all emergency vehicles
can access your property with ease and in
safety.
During September, members of Julimar
have been hard at work ensuring that the
fire shed and its surrounds provide a place
of safety in case of emergency. To provide
this safety during a possible fire, all the
vegetation around the fire shed has been
pushed back (thanks Charlie) to provide
an excellent firebreak and all grasses and
overgrown areas were sprayed or burnt
providing the brigade with a large area of
clear ground. A controlled burn (or possibly
NOT so controlled) was put through the road
verge on Julimar Road and on the verges
of the driveway leading into the fire shed.
It was interesting to see how the fire burnt
through this area in a ‘controlled’ situation,
let alone on a day of extreme conditions as
we experience sometimes during summer!!
Our Training Officer, Brian Salmond;
conducts his training sessions on the Sunday
mornings following our monthly meetings.
It is IMPERATIVE that EVERY member
do their utmost to attend these sessions as
it can only be of benefit to the individual
and the brigade in general! Brian holds
these sessions from 10am – 12noon and this
training provides confidence in handling
all the equipment as well as giving every
member the utmost confidence (hopefully)
in the crew that they are serving with on the
fire ground! I’ll see you there!
Please do not forget how Christmas will
be here in no time – the hamper is hopefully
going to be filled with goodies by the time
the Christmas Stall rocks around. Also, the
Show will soon be upon us on 13 October
and, if you want to offer any help or food
donations to the Youth Hall kitchen on the
day, please contact Peggy Sapwell. I know
it will prove to be an excellent fundraiser for
the Brigade once again.
If anyone has any queries or wants to catch
up with fellow Julimar community members
and friends, please don’t hold back and meet
us down at the VERY SAFE Fireplace for a
few cool drinks or a cuppa to discuss your
fire plan and preparation for the summer. The
fire may not be warm in the old fire drum but
you can be assured that the company will be!
See you next time at the Fireplace!

My View
Anne Skinner
AS I stand looking out across our beautiful
property, I am reminded by an old saying
about the awful reality of plucking out
one grey hair only to see seven come to its
funeral.
We often try to remove the evidence of
the passing of time on our lives, only to
have it catch up on us eventually. Well I’m
hoping and praying that the work that I have
set about doing will not reap seven more to
replace the nasty, though very pretty, Prickly
Moses from our view. Why were they called
this, I would like to know? Prickly yes, but
Moses?
It’s interesting to watch as tourists stop to
take pictures of our local picture postcard
views, of dazzling yellow fields (mostly
Soursop, or Goat weed I’m afraid) or
maybe the ever resilient Yellow Daisy with
their huge green back-up leaves that never
give up each year. These may be called
Capeweed, I’m not sure. I’m told there are
even supporters of the now hated Prickly
Moses in these parts of Toodyay.
A Kings Park web site told me these prickly
monsters are often the first to propagate after
a fire has gone through. Well I have news for
you - they sure have propagated up here.
After being encouraged by a neighbour I
set about the difficult task of grubbing (this is
the correct term I believe for yanking) these
blighters out. Last year when they started
to come through, my zealous husband got
his trusty weed killing wand and painted
them, the only trouble is they die, but remain
crisp - Prickly Moses catching on to your
clothing and following you around. After
making up my mind there was only one
way, but my naive state soon bore evidence
of their nasty defences with my hands
arms and legs covered with scratches and
hidden prickles that take forever to remove.
With added tough clothing and major thick
gloves looking like a refugee from Siberia I
have cleared maybe 2/3rds of our land and
joyfully burnt them into oblivion. My local
authority tell me that if they are not removed
they will drain all the goodness that should
be going to all the other little native plants
that are struggling to come through. We have
masses of Cat and Kangaroo Paw to delight
any enthusiast in native flora and orchids
that I’m not able to name and Smoke Bush
to keep me happy for at least another year.
But those Prickly Moses have to go, you can
hardly see the goodies because of them.
It’s remarkable the difference a little hard
work can make, but I still have a ways to go
yet and beautiful on the ‘distant’ eye they
may be, but I will get every last one. I wonder
what my report this time next year will be.
Did seven come to each of their cremation,
or did I rid them forever?
I’m not interested in hearing from any
‘Save the Prickly Moses Groups’ but any
advice on removing tiny pin-sized splinters
would be gratefully received.

Toodyay Spinners
Ange Sturman
Secretary
THE Spinners group has shown a number of
interesting items this month.
Val brought in some unusual skeins. One
was camel hair and silk, plied with soyabean.
The other skein was what she called ‘wild
cardings’ – bits of everything. Mavis brought
a skein of variegated wool in blue and black,
spun from bumps.
On Monday 10 September, our felters
worked on a number of projects: Glynne
commenced a scarf; Anne made small flat
decorative squares which can be adhered
to cards; Margaret, Judy and Jan tackled
tea cosies using a resist and Jenny flipped,
flopped, rolled and pushed various materials
to produce some fluted flowers. Jenny also
brought a completed hessian bag, one side
being beautifully felted and embroidered
using banksia shapes. The next felting day
is Monday 8 October, 9am to lunchtime.
Our group meets every Wednesday from
9am to lunchtime and also every second
Saturday of the month at Parker’s Cottage,
located in the Showgrounds. We also have
a Felting Group that meets every second
Monday of the month from 9am to lunchtime
at the same location.
For further information on our group
please contact Ange Sturman, Secretary,
on 9574 2507 or Gretta Sauta, President,
on 9574 2868. For felting group enquiries,
please contact Jan Manning on 9574 5619
New members are most welcome.

Toodyay Miniature
Railway
June Eastwood
THE Toodyay Miniature Railway has now
been running for 16 years, albeit a much
expanded system to the first half kilometre
of return track.
With the closure of Lake Leschenaultia,
we were able to purchase and lay the circular
track that now gives a ride of 1.1 kilometres.
Also added have been two bridges, a tunnel,
figures and ‘livestock’.
Being able to completely cover the station
precinct area has meant all rolling stock is
under cover if the weather is showery. We
even have an assortment of umbrellas if
the weather is suspect, though we did have
one unfortunate run where a sudden heavy
downpour drenched an entire trainload.
Luckily it was a happy and forgiving band
of passengers who adopted the “win some,
lose some” attitude.
We are never surprised when city
passengers exclaim that they never knew
we existed but, to our utter amazement, we
even had some locals this year who claimed
they did not know we existed – and they
weren’t even recent arrivals!
We do have recent arrivals of our own
as Smoky’s three carriages have arrived
from Katanning. The big problem is how to
repaint them without losing the distinctive
and attractive livery. Benny will have a
rival ‘Guard’ as one carriage has a balcony
on which formerly rode a big dressed teddy
bear and, no doubt, ‘bear guard’ won’t have
as much trouble as Benny keeping his cap
on straight. Benny’s cap is more admired by
the public than Benny himself.
Also adding to our equipment is a donated
fork lift which should be of great help when
the mezzanine is erected. Manhandling
equipment up a ladder would not be fun but
‘Blue’ will handle this with ease. There was
no question as to what Blue would be called
as the previous owner had painted the whole
machine a vibrant blue. His former owner has
three beautifully restored vintage vehicles
and a shiny new forklift, and wanted Blue to
go to a home where it would benefit a club
such as ours. This is a very generous gesture
in what is often a very mercenary world.

News from Bolgart
and Surrounding
Areas
Doris M Martin
SYMPATHY is extended to the family of
Kevin Manuel on the sad loss of Kevin’s
mother, Mrs Doreen Manuel of Meadow
Springs - formerly of Muckinbudin. A private
funeral was held on 31 August 2012.
Sympathy is also extended to the family of
Raymond James (Jim) Glass on his passing.
Jim, as he was known, was the son
of the late Charles Edward Glass and
Harriet Maude Annie Glass (nee Smith).
He was one of seven children (five sons
and two daughters) born to the couple who
originally lived at Rosendale, Mumberkine
via Northam. Jim was buried at Northam and
his funeral was very well attended.
Sincere sympathy is extended to his
remaining sibling - Mrs Lil Edmonds of
Calingiri.
We must also say farewell to Finlay McKay
of Toodyay and pass our condolences on to
his wife Margaret and family on his passing.
Birthday greetings go the way of Mrs Pam
McGill of Bolgart. A little bird told me that
she celebrated her birthday with a group of
former students from Toodyay school days
with a luncheon at a Toodyay café.
Congratulations to two former Bolgart
school lads who did well in football recently.
Jordan Osboine of the Toodyay Lions was
fairest and best for the 13-year-olds in
the AJFL Association for the 2012 season
and Kyle Martin of Toodyay Lions was
fairest and best for the under 16s for the
AJFL Association for the 2012 season. The

Graham Boston

Northam Jewellery and Repairs
102 Fitzgerald Street Northam
(Opp Red Rooster)

Phone: 9622 8037
Mob: 0438 919 932
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Association is made up of Northam Barons,
Northam Saints, York Roos and Toodyay
Lions.
Durkheim
Kyle Martin also did well at the Toodyay
Junior High School faction carnival earning (continued from last month)
the 14 y/o Champion Boy trophy, and went OF course, there is so much history
on to win the Runner-up 14 y/o Champion to read of the events leading up to the
Boy trophy at the Interschool sports held Nationalism which overtook our (non)
at Gingin between Gingin, Yanchep and civil)ization culmination in two World
Toodyay High Schools.
Wars, which, if we are not mindful of, not
The day was particularly hot for September only the lessons of history, but the role our
and a few students suffered from the heat humanity has played, in the decadence that
during the course of the day.
results from the abrogation of our primary
Ray and I did find the trip to Gingin a little responsibilities/duties to the laws of both
tedious, mainly due to 10kms of the Bindoon physics (motion, matter, energy) and
Dewar’s Pool Road having 40kph signs in religion (to bond and unite) as Humboldt’s
place. DEC were control burning the forest concept above! And where hope lies of
which must have been a concern to the driver Van Wyck!
of the Toodyay High School bus when the
Perhaps it’s timely to quote a newspaper
sports were due to kick off at 9.30am. Mind article of 25.3.02 “Prussian King with a
you, it was pleasing to note that controlled short fuse, and a tall man syndrome”, it’s
burning was being done, as we have had good to be the king if you’re an absolute
way too many fires which have caused loss monarch, it is even better, for you are
of homes and, in some cases, lives due to a free to indulge any quirk, whim, or kink,
build up of dry refuse in recent years in WA. without fear of interruption so said King
Doing well recently for Bolgart School Frederick William of Prussia (1688-1740).
at the Mortlock Athletics Carnival held at He declared that by the Grace of God we
Goomalling was Lee Quadrio of Bolgart who are master and monarch, and we do as we
gained the Under Nine Runner-up trophy, please, actually he inherited the role from
whilst the Girls’ Open Championship trophy his Father, who was set up as King by the
was won by Renae Kesic of Bolgart and Holy Roman Emperor, Leopold 1, as thanks
the Boys’ Open Runner-up Championship for a political favour, thus it was that King
trophy was won by Regan Clarke of Bolgart. F.W. did very much as he pleased. He was
Well done.
a deeply unpleasant person, who despised
Also noted in The Bolgart Bulletin (which anything non-military, reserving his
is their school newsletter), that the sports deeper loathing for Frenchmen, musicians,
day started with a march around the oval. scientists and intellectuals.
I always loved that at sporting carnivals.
Government benefits for their primary
Unfortunately the day clashed with the sports source of income, about 20% of work age
at Gingin and we couldn’t be at both.
Oz are on government benefits. The number
Unfortunately Bejoording Road still hasn’t of work age men in full time jobs has
been attended to where the bad potholes dropped from 88% to 66% in mid 2000’s.
exist. I’ve noted that Main Roads appear The number thrown out of work will make
to be attending to the rumble strips at the the system unsustainable. A workforce of
cross roads where Bejoording, Irish Town ten men cannot support between 3-4 men
and Goomalling Roads meet, so perhaps on benefits. A commonly held view for
then Goomalling Shire will undertake to do the unemployment problem is the shift
their section of road. Nice to note I had some from manufacturing to a high tech service
backing on this score as Bolgart Progress ecomony, each recession wipes out a string
Association has apparently also liaised with of unskilled jobs which never come back.
Goomalling Shire regarding the same section This transformation to a HT economy runs
of Road.
to the heart of the 3rd threat and the number
Nice that the Higginsons of Smith Street in of low skilled jobs have lessened, but has
Bolgart are continuing their entertainment of increased in high skilled white collar jobs.
the elderly patients at Goomalling Hospital. The voters who decide elections no longer
Music and singing are good for the soul so have a shared experience with those at
Continued on Page 13
well done to the two of you, June and John.

QUO VADIS
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EVERY FARMER DESERVES OPTIONS.
CSBP’s 2012 Market Offers are now available.

You deserve choice when it comes to the way you like to do things. Which is why we give you a variety of offers
ffers
to suit the way you like to farm and give you the results you want.
Choose an offer to suit you – Fertiliser Sales Agreement, Set Price Contract, Supply Contract, or Pay Now Collect Later.
Your local CSBP area manager can help assess your
our options, and tailor one or more offers to work for you.
Visit csbp-fertilisers.com.au or call your local CSBP area m
manager
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Continued from Page 11
the bottom, have a different education
background, as a result it is harder to build
political coalition to support social equality
of the least well off, which underpins
social democracy, has broken down, in
sum, neo-liberalism “expresses the theory
of limited government, and conveys the
political sentiments of modern persons who
see themselves as detached from tradition,
custom, religion (which means to unite and
bind) and prejudice, and deposited in the
world with no guidance beyond that which
their own reason provides.
Edwards continued “Rudd is right, that
this is a moment of global transformation”.
Over the last 300 years the western world
cycled between three models of government,
the free market, social democracy and
fascism and authoritarianism. Having
free market ideas (see essay) collapse,
and having traditional models of social
democracy under threat so rapidly in its
wake, makes this a dangerous historical
time. This collapse presents an opportunity
for those who want to rebuild a global
order, but appealing to the old standards
(what are they historically, perhaps see
“The Evolution of Money” will not be good
enough. New thinking is required such as
FDR’s New Deal! See also Derivatives
essay based on “Traders Guns and Society”
by Satayanjit Das especially the last
paragraph re J.S.Mill etc, As an addendum
from S.C.Carpenter’s Christianity cover
“Where hope lies”. Unless humanity is
intrinsically decent, Heaven help the world
indeed, for more and more are we going to
see humans naked. There is no stopping
the world’s tendency to throw off imposed
restraints. The religious knowledge that is
based on the ignorance of the many. The
L.Political authority that is based on the
knowledge of the few. The time is coming
when there will be nothing to restrain
humanity, except what they find within
their own bosoms, and that freed from
fear. They are naturally predisposed to be
upright and just (Van Wyck. Brooks. The
Writers Notebook) a newspaper cutting
West Australian in 1960? Addendum!
The German word “weltanschauung” is
for world outlook” this is associated with
Wilhelm Humboldt, who was Minister of
Education (1807- Political philosopher,
Philogist (study of written records)
experienced in the ways of the world and
cosmopolitan in outlook (common to all
the world) his patriotism came late and
never really suited him wanted to make
his life a work of art, did not begrudge his
fellows his own gifts such a man at the
Head of Education system of Prussia is a
difficult fit. He was prone to unpredictable
outbursts of rage. He tormented his eldest
son such as it was a wonder he ever became
King Frederick 2nd (The Great) by contrast
there is the example of Francis Joseph of
the Austrian House of Habsburg which was
a survival of the past, the only great nonnational state in the age of nationalism. The
political gathering of regions and peoples
was not an haphazard one. There was a
unity this civilization was predominately
German, yet with a quality all of its own,
still nourished by cosmopolitan traditions
of yore. All these influences met in Vienna
which was both German and non-German,
drawing sap from all parts of the monarchy.
The ruloer of all this was the Emporer, the
young master of the counter revolution of
1848. People loved and admired him for
his strict way of life, his dignified, dutiful,
hard working existence, did not make
bragging speeches, nor allowed himself
glaring lapses of tact, but arose at 5am
summer/winter, worked into the night for
the welfare of his peoples, as he saw it, it
was a cultural age as well. All this gave it
a Raison d’etre for its vision, or as Wells
has said “a sane and coherent purpose”!
However, after defeat by Prussia in 1866,
was prevented from carrying out reforms
required for its survival into the 20th C. The
Austrian monarchy was still a fact of life,
there was still a Capital in which all the
peoples lived together, an army in which
everyone can advance, and a church that had
close links with the State, without realizing
it most people came to accept the system.
The protests came from the intellectuals,
tho the behaviour of the politicians could
hardly encourage the Emperor to grant
them more powers. He would have liked
to rule in accordance with the constitution,
but because Parliament was not capable of
making a positive decision ministers ruled
by the use of emergency decrees. Faceless
administrators allowed deputies to rage
in the chamber and then arranged barter
deals with Party leaders in back rooms.
Foreign policy also underwent change for
the worse in the face of great power rivalry,

that exploded over most of the Western
world, most of which, in various forms and
alliances exist today!
The present Consort, of our Queen
Elizabeth 2nd, whom we may liken to the
Austrian Francis Joseph (above) for her
diligence to responsibility and duty these
past 60 years. The Duke in a speech here
in Perth years ago made a plea for us not
to repeat the historic mistakes of the past.
The “us” being the Western civilization
of course, which is definitely on a repeat
course. If diplomacy, political, financial,
and economic is not brought to bear on our
ecological, psychological, metaphysical
lives the old age question, Quo vadis need
not to be continually asked/repeated. Who
wants World War 3? Tolstoy stated the cure
in War and Peace!! We do not want a zero
sum game, but that of Humboldt’s vision!
Is that the essence/vision of the European
community States, or will the statespersons
be thwarted yet again??
Continued next month

Letter from Austria
Susan Clulow (Bowman)
WELL, July passed into August and the
days are flying by. The year has been very
wet in the northern half of the world, but
I am glad to say I have had less rain and
warmer weather than the UK.
I loved watching the Olympics. I have a
programme on my computer, Call Expat
Shield, a free download, which works with
the BBC iPlayer. I am sure it will work in
Australia but the internet speed in places
over there might be a bit slow and the
download costs unless you have unlimited.
access. I use an HDMI cable plugged into
the computer and flat-screen TV and watch
all the UK BBC TV channels live and also
ITV. If anyone is interested in checking it
out, it’s free. It meant I had great coverage
of the games except it was all to do with
team GB and hard to get info on the Aussie
or Canadian teams.
The weather has been warm, too. Hot in
the day time and some fantastic thunder
storms and heavy rain. My garden loves
it and my pumpkin plants are now proud
parents of over 10 giant pumpkins. The
scarlet runners are still producing over 1kg
a day of beans over 30cm long! Carrots are
almost ready for picking and the blackberry
bush is loaded and giving me 500gm of
berries a day. I have given so much away to
friends and a couple of old ladies who walk
past every day. They are most grateful and
I have had nice little surprises hung on my
door handle: chocolate bars and homemade
Austrian cakes. I have good neighbours.
I got word my friends made it home to
Oz after three months in Europe and they
said they are coming back to spend more
time at mine next time.
This month we have had a couple of choir
nights in town singing. There are a lot of
tourists in town at the moment. The first
weekend we had the honey festival in town.
I went in and came home with a large jar of
raspberry schnapps and a meat tenderiser
and slicer (I can now make my own potato
crisps) bought from the Slovenians who
come every year with some lovely baskets
and wooden goods, all well made and
cheap.
I have decided to advertise my two
apartments as self-catering, ski holiday lets
for families. Having had four kids myself
and never being able to afford holidays,
I want to give families a chance to have
a nice cheap holiday together without
expensive hotel bills; fingers crossed it gets
booked a few weeks in winter and I can
have it free for any summer visitors from
Oz who all seem to be lining up to come
and visit over the next two years. And then
there’s my son and daughter-in-law and
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I sit outside my front door at night in
three grandkids; I am looking forward to
the evening and have a glass of wine or
showing them around where I live.
I acquired a lovely Globe drinks cabinet whiskey and watch the sun sink down
circa 1920s free; the people had thrown around 9pm. It’s going down earlier now
it outside in the rain! It was from an old but it’s still glorious to watch the sun’s
school building in a nearby village. I am rays on the mountains as they creep up
also getting the sauna from them that they the slopes and the ever-changing sky.
are pulling out. I had planned on putting Sometimes thunder clouds build up to give
one in the chalet out the back of my house heavy rain and thunder during the night
and they have a big one with electric wood which fills the 100 litre crate I have under
heating they don’t want in the school the chalet gutter that I use to water my
building. I have a chimney in the chalet garden (I haven’t had to use tap water all
and water and electric so can put it in there year!) It’s automatically filled by the sky
along with an electric clothes drier I’m also every two or three days :-)
I have a feeling that, if the wet year keeps
getting from them. Over here everything
is recycled and, if you want to throw stuff up, it could be a snowy winter this year. I
out (eg household furnishings), you have to might have to pay a young lad to come and
pay to get it accepted by the recycle place shovel my snow when it comes down this
year. The farmers are pretty good and push
so most give it away to someone else.
The people who bought the old school the snow that I shovel out of my parking
building were shocked as over here most area into the stream.
When I flew out of Perth on 31 March
places are sold with the furniture included
as it costs too much to get rid of. They are 2011, I shed tears, leaving behind a half a
a grandmother, grandfather, daughter and lifetime and family. It was a hard decision
son-in-law and two grandkids. One lot lives to make, heading off on my own to start a
on the first floor and the other two are going new life. I moved in with just my cases and
to live on the bottom floor. They are also an empty house, no furniture and 40 boxes
doing up the loft as another apartment. Of of personal items that didn’t arrive for three
course, when they moved over from the weeks after I got there. I look around now
UK, they had two of everything including at my life and know it was the best move
clothes dryers (the house came with a I could have made for my own peace of
third!) So it’s now mine in repayment for mind, the lifestyle and social life I could
removing a tiny snake from the ground never have had in Australia, I have grown
in confidence; I do things I would never
floor.
It was a non-venomous, legless lizard have had the courage to do in Australia. I
which is now residing out in the garden in drive all over Austria when I used to shake
the bushes. It’s a very pretty little thing in at the thought of driving into Perth.
I hope to be getting over to Oz soon – just
a metallic bronze colour about 30cm long
and half the thickness of my little finger. waiting now to find out if I might have a
The nice thing about living here is that the wedding to go to! I have two daughters
snakes are small and only two are slightly who are now engaged and I will be there
venomous and won’t kill you if you’re for their weddings when they set the dates.
Take care, all my family and friends back
bitten.
You do have to have coverage on the car there. Your winter is nearly over – just one
insurance for marmots, though! The little more month and you will be complaining
beggars have a taste for insulation on the about the heat again instead of the cold
wiring in cars and can render your car and rain. I will be winding down to early
dead in its tracks if they get to it. That has nights and cooler days, fall colours on the
happened to my friend’s English car and trees and Christmas lights in the shops and
they haven’t got Austrian insurance, only fancy dress parties.
Ok, time to go for this month. I will let
UK which doesn’t have marmot cover!
Mine is made in Europe so all wiring is you know how the trip to the health spa
fed through metal tubes to protect it from goes next month. Bye all, Sue.
teeth; not a bare wire to be seen under the The Herald would like to apologise to
bonnet.
readers of Susan’s Letter from Austria for
I am looking forward to September as I failing to publish it last month. We simply
have a school friend coming over with her
ran out of room.
husband from the UK to stay overnight.
Ed
I have not seen her for 51 years and only
have one night to catch up before they go
to visit her brother in Slovenia.
She is ready for a holiday after breaking
two toes in the last couple of months and
then had the bedroom ceiling fall on her
in bed last week! No warning – an old
Victorian house! Lots of dirt and soot came
down with it on her bed and cream carpet!
I think she is so looking forward to getting
away for a holiday.
All in all, life for me is good and busy.
I start choir practice again in September,
getting ready for concerts around town
Walk amongst “Free Range Emus”
in natural bushland
and then the Advent Concert in Salzburg
in December. I also have a boat trip around
• Guided Tours
the lake in Klagenfurt next week with the
• Emu Products Shop
• Dining Area
Austrian Brit club and then, in October,
• Tea and Coffee
a trip to a health spa in Slovenia with the
• Ice Cream and Cool Drinks
choir: two days of pampering; bus there and
• Toilets
back and all meals; one night in the hotel;
• Ample Parking
all inclusive €25!

TOODYAY
EMU FARM

Coach and School Groups by Appointment

Open Daily 10AM – 4PM
Phone 9574 1415

FAMILY LAW
DEFACTO RELATIONSHIPS

PE & SM FERGUSON

BULLDOZING CONTRACTOR
Owner Operator

* Dam Construction
* Fence Lines
* Contour Banks
* Ripping

* Separation
* Child Support/Maintenance
* Divorce
* Property Settlement
* Contact/Residence - Children
* Restraining Orders
* Prenuptial Agreements - Binding
Financial Agreements
* Legal Aid Accepted
Discounted rate for initial 1 hour
consultation.
Now seeing clients at:

Sarah Somers

Phone Patrick

9574 4402

Barrister & Solicitor
85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam
(ofﬁces of Mayberry Hammond)

Telephone: 9622 7255
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out and about
A Taste of Old Europe Comes to Toodyay
beautifully presented with elegance and flair.
Sheryl obviously delights in setting a scene,
one of old-world opulence and splendour
on a grand scale. The gorgeous grand piano,
which Aart plays when feeling inspired, adds
an extra dimension.

Sheryl from Rustique Decor
Bettina Scobie
WE extend a warm country welcome to
Sheryl and Aart van Logtenstein who have,
after operating their business in Malaga for
the past three years, relocated to Toodyay,
where they have opened Rustique Decor,
an interior and garden homewares business
on Stirling Terrace in the premises formerly
operating as ‘Toodyay Classic Cars’.
Sheryl’s mum went to school in Toodyay
many years ago and Aart bought a block of
land 32 years ago as it reminded him of his
homeland, Holland. He always wished to
return to Toodyay and now he and Sheryl
are planning to retire here.
Rustique Decor opened its doors one
month ago and Sheryl has been overwhelmed
by the support and warm welcome from the
Toodyay community, from both customers
and business colleagues.
After a month of extensive renovations, the
spacious interior is well lit, uncluttered and

Toodyay Hair Studio
Monday to Friday
9am to 5pm
Saturday
9am to noon

Phone 9574 2505
120A Stirling Terrace Toodyay

Aart also has a business, ‘Asset Distribution
Services’, which involves freighting catering
equipment for auctioneers and repairing
catering equipment.
Although Rustique Decor is right next
door to The Toodyay Emporium, which
caters for a similar market, Sheryl feels
the two businesses complement each
other perfectly, happily working together,
exchanging ideas and even shopping at each
other’s establishments.

New stock is constantly arriving, including
large-scale fountains, wrought ironware and
gazebos. Their extensive website is updated
daily, and they are open Thursday to Monday
from 9am to 5pm.
Next month, out and about is moving
out of town and will be starting a series
on small farm production such as alpaca
products, olive oil producers, etc.
If you would like to be part of this, send
your story or details of how we can get in
touch with you to:
toodyayherald@westnet.com.au

Prayer Works!
Why not give it a try?
The Combined Churches of
Toodyay Invite you and your
friends to come along to a

Healing Service

Toodyay Litter Bugs
Beth Frayne
“TOODYAY litter bug. A battle ensued in
Stirling Terrace, Toodyay, on September 24
when the ‘litter bugs’ attempted to throw
rubbish into the street and take over the
town. They were successfully foiled by the
‘goodies’ and ‘captured’, together with their
rubbish, in the rubbish truck.” (Northam
Advertiser, October 1977). This symbolic
battle was staged by Toodyay District High
School students as part of the finale to
Toodyay’s 1977 Tidy Town Week.
In the period 1976-2002, Toodyay entered
the Tidy Towns competition at least 16 times
and won its category twice (1976 and 2001).
TDHS won the Tidy Towns School Award
in 1990, and the town won the Resource
Conservation and Waste Management Award
in 2002. However, Toodyay was always most
successful when the community was seen to
be heavily involved in the campaign.
How did it all start? A Keep Toodyay
Beautiful Committee (KTBC) was formed
in April 1976 to spearhead Toodyay’s first
TT campaign, sponsored by the Shire.
TDHS students held an anti-litter drive,
the Agricultural Society ran a town garden
competition, and the Naturalists’ Club
cleared rubbish from the Wongamine
Reserve. The Shire, local Tourist Officer
and TDHS landscaped the railway station
and the Shire removed large items of rubbish
from properties within the town. This effort
amazingly culminated in Toodyay winning
the Category B section from 26 other inland
towns.
We know that Toodyay entered the
competition in 1976-1977, 1980-1981, 1983,
1985, 1989-1993, 1996 and 1999-2002.
Many special things around town resulted
from this dedicated involvement, such as the
Pioneers’ Arboretum on Hamersley Street,
anti-litter signs on the roadside verges,
Newcastle and Duidgee Park make-overs
and Pelham Reserve and War Memorial
improvements.

Captured litterbugs! Toodyay’s Tidy
Towns Week, 1977. (Image courtesy of the
Newcastle Gaol Museum, 2001.1244)
In 1990, TDHS students were involved
in many projects to win its award: a litter
drive, clean environment studies, recycling,
making compost for the school garden, the
Avon River ‘Ribbons of Blue’ project, poetry
writing, letters to the Shire with suggestions
to improve the town, growing produce crops,
removing riverbank weeds, re-vegetation
projects and bushwalking.
2001 was the second BIG TIDY TOWNS
YEAR. Toodyay won Category D (towns
with a population of between 1000 and 2500
residents). The Jehovah Witness community
cleaned up the Toodyay and Julimar Roads,
and TDHS and the Shire Parks and Gardens
team were again great contributors. In 2001,
Cr Adrian Bolton accepted the unusual TT
trophy: a tall feathery-looking statue of
an emu. This was entirely appropriate as

Sunday October 21st
Sunday November 18th
Sunday December 2nd
At 3pm
St Stephen’s Anglican
Church, Stirling Terrace
Toodyay
All welcome
9

2

everyone knows it is a reference to ‘emubob’, an Australian informal expression for
picking up litter!
The following year (2002), Toodyay tried
to win the ultimate award of the State’s Tidy
Town, but alas, it was not to be! Toodyay
was now in Category E, competing against
larger towns. We achieved a creditable
equal third with York. But Toodyay did win
one of a series of ‘New Initiative Awards’:
the Resource Conservation and Waste
Management Award, and was equal runner
up in the Cultural Heritage Award section.
The Mainstreet Committee had encouraged
businesses to grow vines up verandah posts
and maintain gardens in half wine barrels
along Stirling Terrace. Toodyay Traders’
green vines still complement the store’s
bright blue façade.
Now, the TT programme is run by
the Department of Environment and
Conservation, and includes a great range of
environmental and cultural categories So, in
2012, the Shire of Toodyay finally convinced
the Toodyay community to ‘Have Another
Go’ at entering the Tidy Towns – Sustainable
Communities competition. Let’s see what
improvements we can leave for Toodyay’s
future community as a result of our 20122013 competition effort.

New Words
Naomi Millett
The other day, Max Heath rang me up and
said, “Tell me something interesting.” So
I told him something I’d just that morning
found out - that around 8000 words a
year are invented and become ‘official,’
ie incorporated into dictionaries. Wow! I
reckon that is pretty interesting. Sure, a few
thousand of them are technical, specialist
words, in particular to do with data security,
apparently, and words deriving from it, but
many others are ones that are becoming part
of everyday speech and writing.
New words: love them or hate them, they
are out there and we may as well get used to
it. Or ‘friend’ them, using that noun that has
somehow bizarrely also become a verb.
Quite a few linguistic hybrids, including
‘old’ words with extended or new meanings
have sprung up lately and are now locked in
for publication when the next dictionary and
thesaurus editions come out.
There are negative ones, like ‘unfriend,’ and
‘overshare’ (perhaps the person unfriended
overshared too much?) and other internetrelated terms, such as sexting, brain cramp,
earworm (a song that keeps repeating in
one’s mind), link baiting, hashtag, netbook,
webisode, tweet, moofer and the very apt
intexticated. Another recent spawning
is hypermiling, which apparently means
driving in such a manner as to maximise fuel
economy.
Other words and phrases that are taking
off are mash up, bucket list, craft beer, and
F bomb (use your imagination here).
What may perhaps be more fascinating is
the chronological age of some of the new
inclusions - words that you might assume are
only a few months old.
According to one of Webster’s chief
wordsmiths, Peter Sokolowski, when a word
is added, the process begins with reading.
The editorial teams scan documents the
world over ‘looking for words in their natural
habitat for real evidence of language use.’
This does not mean that some of these
words have not existed – sometimes for
Continued on Page 15

Continued from Page 14
centuries. It is more that they have developed
new or different meanings.
As such, the entries are listed in historical
order, with the original meanings followed
by the most recent senses or usages of the
words. ‘The lesson is that words are mutable,
travelling through history as humans put
different meanings on them,’ says the editor.
‘Only dead languages are static.’
A sample of phrases and words that are
only just appearing in dictionaries such as
Merriam-Webster’s includes: metamaterial,
a synthetic compound, first used in 2000;
scratchiti (1995), illegally etched words
on surfaces in public places; energy drink
(1904 - believe it or not); life coach (1992);
man cave (1992), a room or space designed
by the man of the house to be used as his
personal area for hobbies); and schoolboy
error, a basic or foolish mistake, first coined
in 1858!
Have we reached the tipping point (1959) of
absurdity with new words? Some may think
we have, with entries such as guesstimate
getting 2012 approval from Webster’s, and
– wait for it - ‘mwahahaha’ - defined as a
manic, evil laugh uttered by a villainous
character in a cartoon – making its Oxford
Dictionary debut soon…

Marney McQueen

STAR of stage and screen, Marney McQueen
has a long association with Toodyay. Her
grandfather, Vern Donegan, was a founding
member of the Ferguson Family Reunion
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In Days Gone By

Special Years of the 1970s
Ron E Waters

One of Marney’s alter egos, Rosa Waxoffski,
waxer to the stars
held at Cobbler Pool on the banks of the Avon
River every 5 years, which has now swelled
to become a gathering of over 600 people
camping over the Easter weekend.
It was there that Marney did her first ever
public performance, a rendition of ‘Johnny
Bangs with One Hammer’. Now she is back
with a self-penned Cabaret show which has
sold out in Sydney and London. Featuring
a 3-piece band, hilarious excerpts from
her international sell-out character comedy
shows and her show stopping vocals, this is
a show that will guarantee some excellent
old fashioned laughs.
Marney trained at NIDA (the National
Institute of Dramatic Arts) in Sydney and
upon graduating, studied in New York with
Barry Humphries while he was performing
his one-woman show on Broadway. She
went on to star in the smash hit musicals
Priscilla Queen of the Desert, Hairspray and
Moonshadow – featuring the music of Cat
Stevens. Marney is an incredibly versatile
performer and she is in Perth for one night
only, on 11 October at the Octagon Theatre
at UWA.
Many locals will remember Marney’s
show-stopping performance at the Toodyay
Town Hall two years ago, a fundraising event
for the recent bushfires. If you’re a Toodyay
local, you should definitely make the trip to
see her; she may just be your cousin!

LOOKING back over the years, the 1970s
were special years. In October 1972, I
shared the OH Martin trophy with Coorinja
Vineyards for section 9 and 10 in the wool
section at the Toodyay Show.
In October 1972, Toodyay won the school
sports at Bullsbrook. I was there and so proud
of our children. The points were Toodyay
275½, Dowerin 256, Bullsbrook 201 and
Wundowie 174.
1979 was the 150th year of our state. To
celebrate this special year, 1,000 children
rode their push bikes to Perth. A nice group
of Toodyay Senior High School children
took part in this event. My daughter, Coralie,
went in this. Before the children left, the RTA
officer checked all the bikes. I had put new
cotta pins, pedals and new brakes on my
brother’s old bike for Coralie to ride. The
RTA officer held Coralie’s boy’s bike high
in the air and said, “This is what I call a real
good bike.”
The children met the other riders on the
Eastern Highway; they had come from all
over the Wheatbelt as far away as Kalgoorlie.
The children had lots of support crews. At
Kellerberrin a girl fell off her bike at the
railway crossing and had to go to Perth by
car. When the children reached Old York
Road, more children joined the ride. As they
reached Mundaring, my daughter, Coralie,
was in third place. There they met the Deputy
Shire Clerk, Mr Bruce Wittber, where he
presented a 150th scroll to Beverley Dalios,
who had broken her ankle when she fell, and
Jennine Hill. Beverley was 15 years old and
Jennine was 16 years of age. Both girls had
come all the way from Kalgoorlie.
When they reached Perth, they presented
Mr Jones, the Minister for Education, with
a message from all the Shire Councils from
where they came. When it was over, mums
and dads took their children home and
Westrail took 500 children and their bikes
home, and in Perth 20 RTA men were
thanked for looking after the children on
the roads.
Then in June 1979 (on the 8th, that being
my birthday), two big events were held in

Toodyay. One was Back to Toodyay Schools
and the second was the huge Ferguson
reunion.
Eight Toodyay people collected information
about the seven schools from the old days.
All of this was there for the people to see.
My wife, Rita, had done Pell Mell school,
Coondle school and also a bit of information
on the eighth school, Newcastle. Whilst
there, I met a lady who had reared a little
foal on a bottle when she was a girl at Lee
Steer’s property. When I told her my Dad had
bought that horse and I used it to drive it in
a cart when I was trapping rabbits, she was
so pleased that I had looked after that horse
and called it Pat, after her.
That same day the Ferguson FamilyReunion
started on the show ground; it lasted a week.
Nine of us from Toodyay and three people
from Bindoon put together the tree which
was put on show in the exhibition building
as well as trinkets from people’s greatgrandparents, grandparents and mums and
dads which filled the building. I slept in the
building every night with four other men to
look after all the valuable things, and had
my kangaroo dog at the front of the building
so nobody could get in. I met lots of my
relations as my grandfather’s brother, Robert,
had married Mary Ferguson (which is a huge
tree on its own! One of my grandfather’s
sisters, Sarah, had married James Alexander
Ferguson and that was a huge tree as well.
That group has a get together down our
river every five years. There were lots of
other groups there, dating right back to old
Sandy Ferguson who today lies in the Nardie
Cemetery near Extracts Industrial Park.
In October 1979, Vern and Boyce Donegan
went to Yanchep High school as the last
of the drovers who moved the sheep from
the Clarkson property, three miles east of
Toodyay down the Avon River and across
to Yanchep years ago. They had their
shepherds’ crooks, their wooden mouse
traps, which they used to set near the bags
of flour where they camped. They had stock
whips and sheep bells that were put on some
of the sheep at night so they could hear if the
sheep were moving in the night. They told
the children all the things that happened on
the trip such as watching that the sheep didn’t
eat poisonous plants and pointing out the
places the sheep watered such as the Avon
Continued on Page 16

God Never Leaves His People without Guidance
In the past few weeks we have witnessed manifestations of religious
prejudice and hatred resulting from ignorance and ill will. One wonders
what the followers of world religions who believe in God and the truth of
their religions think is God’s purpose in sending His Messengers and
establishing religions from age to age. Is it conceivable that His purpose is
to divide His people and set one group against another?
Baha’u’llah claimed that His voice was the Voice of God for this age and
that there was no refuge for humanity other than the shelter of His
teachings. He thus proclaimed over a century ago:
“There can be no doubt whatever that the peoples of the world, of
whatever race or religion, derive their inspiration from one heavenly
Source, and are the subjects of one God. The difference between the
ordinances under which they abide should be attributed to the varying
requirements and exigencies of the age in which they were revealed. All of
them, except a few which are the outcome of human perversity, were
ordained of God, and are a reflection of His Will and Purpose....Cleave unto
that which draweth you together and uniteth you.... My object is none
other than the betterment of the world and the tranquillity of its peoples.
The purpose of religion as revealed from the heaven of God's holy Will is to
establish unity and concord amongst the peoples of the world; make it not
the cause of dissension and strife. The religion of God and His divine law are
the most potent instruments and the surest of all means for the dawning of
the light of unity amongst men.” He further stated: “The well-being of
mankind, its peace and security, are unattainable unless and until its unity
is firmly established. This unity can never be achieved so long as the
counsels which the Pen of the Most High hath revealed are suffered to pass
unheeded.”
Had His counsels been heeded, the world would have become a different
world. Yet His words will prevail and the promised new world will dawn.
For info Email: info-toodyay@wa.bahai.org.au or call 9330 6999 or 9574 5610

Baha’i Library: (http://reference.bahai.org/en/)
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Fork Lift Training
Continued from Page 15
River, Chittering Brook and Lake Pinjar at Thursday 25-Friday 26 October 8.30 – 3.30
Wanneroo, then across to Joondalup Lake Ticketed Tafe Accredited Course. This is a
and then up to the Yanchep National Park. recognised course. $100.10; Concession:
They told the children lots of stories, and $67.10
Boyce put a cigarette in his mouth and Vern Busy Bee
cracked the stock whip and the cigarette was Saturday 6 October 8am – 12pm
cut to pieces. The children loved these two We are improving the garden and outside
old drovers and didn’t want them to go home areas of the Community Centre so if you
to Toodyay.
have a little bit of time we would glad to see
I had helped the school gardener build you. Join us for morning tea.
a shepherd’s cottage, which was kept for
storing records, out of limestone. I will never English as a Second Language
Commencing 13 October 10am – 12.30pm
forget the 1970s with all its memories.
If you would like to improve your English
speaking skills. Classes to be held at the
Resource Centre

Toodyay Community
Resource Centre

THE Toodyay Community Resource Centre
Inc would like to thank and acknowledge all
those wonderful people who have helped
and supported the TCRC over the last few
months, including Peter Harris, who kindly
helped with the removal of old items from
storage, Lucia who delivers all our flyers and
marketing around Toodyay, Karinda who
volunteered in the office and Liz and Laurie
for all their hard work!
Please let us know if you would like to
attend any of our events.
Fire Season Readiness Talk
Tuesday 23 October 11am -1pm
$5pp inc sausage sizzle at Community
Centre. The upcoming summer season makes
this an imperative - there is never a time
when we can be too prepared.
Places are limited for this informative
event, so register your interest and secure
your place today
Computer Courses
Monday 15 October 10am - 12pm.
$10 per hour at the Community Centre.
Learn about Word
Monday 22 October 10am - 12pm.
$10 per hour at the Community Centre.
Learn about Internet and Facebook
Monday 29 October 10am -12pm
$10 per hour at the Community Centre.
Learn about Publisher
These courses are very popular so please
ring and book your place as soon as possible.

Directions Career Guidance
Thursday 25 October 10am – 12pm
Need some guidance to decide on your future
employment? We are once again providing
career guidance training at the Resource
Centre. This will be conducted by Rosie
Fleay from Directions Northam.
There is no charge but appointments
are necessary. Rosie will be available for
appointments with clients needing guidance
in their future choices during November and
December.
Cooking for Life
Find new ways of making food go further
and taste better, keeping the family healthier
with less time and effort and staying within
budget.
School Holidays
Wednesdays 3 and 10 October 9.30 – 12.30
Families are invited to participate in cooking
economical healthy food and learning how
to grow vegetables.
Under 10s and 11 to 14-year-olds will have
fun cooking yummy food and making a vege
garden to take home. Parents get to eat the
food cooked with love and learn how to
maintain a healthy diet for the family, while
keeping the budget intact.
$5pp or $15 per family at the Resource
Centre.
Note: Should you need crèche childcare,
please advise early so this can be
arranged. Last minute requests may not be
accommodated.
The Food Sense programme is available for
all interested adults or families to learn more
about how to make your dollar go further to
maintain healthy eating and wellbeing.

Expressions of Interest
Trainee Editor
• Do you have a passion for the Toodyay Community?
• Are you interested in keeping the community informed
and dynamic?
• Do you see your community paper as the means to
providing this information?
• Would you be committed to treating it as a part-time job?
• Do you thrive on the personal satisfaction of a job well
done?
If you want to see the continued quality of the publication
of this community paper and have some computer, written,
interpersonal and diplomacy skills, artistic or typesetting
aptitude and an ability to maintain confidentiality when
required, then look at joining the team.
You will be trained in every aspect required to publish this
dynamic paper both hardcopy and electronically.
Phone 9574 2106 or email toodyayherald@westnet.com.au
for an interview.

Cooking with Panache
Your next dinner party will never be the
same. Learn how to do it with flair.
Wednesday 17th October 6pm – 9pm
Fremasons Hotel. $10pp.
“Swap it Don’t stop it!”
Don’t change your whole life, just swap
for some healthy alternatives. Improve your
health the easy way. Wednesday 24 and 31
October 6pm – 9pm. $5pp at the Resource
Centre.
Register with Megan or Alison at the
centre on 9574 5357, toodyay@crc.net.au
or visit the centre at 79 Stirling Tce Toodyay
Monday to Friday 9am to 4.30pm (closed for
lunch 12.30-1pm).
Toodyay Agricultural Show
Don’t miss our exhibit at this year’s show on
Saturday 13 October. Come and say hello to
our friendly staff and volunteers and learn
more about the services and programs we
can offer. We will also have some great give
a ways. Please call in and say hello.
To find out more call Megan or Alison on
9574 5357.

An Afternoon of
Music and Poetry
FOR the best part of a decade, Benedict
Moleta has been seeking out interesting
venues to play his quiet and evocative
storytelling songs. In 2005 there was a
memorable candlelit show in the Old Perth
Boys’ school on St George’s Terrace. This
was followed by concerts in the North
Perth Town Hall, The Kurb Art Gallery, the
Darlington Hall, and for the last two years
running, at the Maylands Yacht Club, with
the music accompanied by the swish of
swans and the lights on the river outside.
These concerts are special occasions, away
from the noise of the pub circuit, where the
music can be enjoyed in peace and quiet, and
where the natural acoustics of the venue add
a beautiful warmth and presence to the songs.
Last year Benedict brought his band to
play a show in the Toodyay CWA hall. This
year, he will be joined by singer-songwriters
Andrew Ewing and Miranda Pollard, folk
band Davey Craddock and The Spectacles,
and poet James Quinton.
This group of artists will be taking a
drive from Perth to Toodyay, to present an
afternoon of music and poetry. There will be
CDs and poetry books on sale after the show.
You are welcome to bring your own drinks
and picnic lunch.
The concert will run from 1pm until 4pm,
Sunday 11 November, with an interval for tea
and coffee. Entry is $10; tickets at the door.
For more information email Benedict at
benedict@benedictmoleta.com.

The Artists
Andrew Ewing
Born in Scotland, raised in Hong Kong,
singer/songwriter Andrew Ewing moved
to Western Australia as a young man in the
early 90s. A dislocated sense of home, both
literally and symbolically, has haunted much
of his music, from his decade-long tenure
in rock band, Thumb, through to his current
incarnation as a solo artist.
Miranda Pollard
Miranda Pollard shared song writing and
guitar duties with her brother Sean in their
band, New Rules for Boats, in the mid-2000s.
More recently she has returned to playing

solo material, and has struck up a singing
partnership with Benedict, appearing on his
recently released album ‘Singleton’.
Davey Craddock and The Spectacles
Folk band Davey Craddock and The
Spectacles is rapidly gaining a reputation as
the band to watch in Australia’s most exciting
musical city. As a solo artist, Craddock has
been playing alt-country and folk tunes of
the highest order around Perth for the past
eight years but it is only recently that he has
brought on board Perth’s tightest rhythm
section - The Spectacles.
With his friend Stacy Gougoulis, David
recently organised a wonderful concert at
the Guildford Grammar School chapel,
featuring six of Perth’s most interesting
singer-songwriters.
James Quinton
James has just ridden his bicycle from
Darwin to Perth, via the Gibb River Road.
He likes to write poems on long walks and
rides. He also has a degree in landscape
architecture and is about to start his first
novel.

Passionate and
Professional Team
Behind Cafe
TWO food professionals have joined forces
to deliver a new dining experience at The
York Mill.
Black Wattle Catering’s Lynda Burke and
Chef One Catering’s David Watts are the
team behind the café-style menu, delivering
everything from creamy chicken penne
pasta and nanna’s home-made sausage rolls
through to sexy steak burgers with tomato
chutney, salad and beetroot relish.
Trading as Black Wattle Catering at The
York Mill, their focus is on fresh local
produce and seasonally-sourced ingredients
matched with a highly professional and
passionate approach to cuisine.
Burke has made a successful career out of
her catering business and deluxe Toodyay
bed and breakfast, Black Wattle Retreat, and
is often the wedding caterer of choice in the
Wheatbelt.
The York Mill Managing Director, John
Langton, said he was thrilled Burke and
Watts had accepted the offer of taking on the
venue’s café operations.
“Having operators of this calibre is
important to The York Mill because it’s a
principal tourist attraction for the area, as
well as local residents who delight in the
environment,” he said. “To have good,
honest country fare produced with flair is
simply brilliant.
“They also cater for private functions,
weddings, conferences and tour operations.
Hosting these events in our historic flour
mill and courtyard gardens is a major point
of difference.
“This is a wonderful stepping stone to The
York Mill’s aspirations for a microbrewery
and bistro development on-site.”
Black Wattle Catering at The York Mill is
open 10am to 4pm Wednesday to Saturday
and 9am to 4pm Sunday. Call 9641 2447
or bwcattheyorkmill@ westnet.com.au for
more details.
The York Mill is at 10 Henrietta Street,
York. Further information is available at
www.yorkmill.com.au.

SANDSPLUS PTY LTD
SUPPLY AND DELIVER:
SAND:
GRAVEL:

White and Yellow
Screened road base
Screened and crushed gravel
7-18mm
Oversize
BLUE METAL: Crushed rock, Blue Metal
7-20mm
FERTILISER and GRAIN DELIVERIES

Phone Mike:
Email:

0417 989 559
sandsplus1@gmail.com
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when and where they meet
AAFC 708 SQUADRON
Australian Air Force Cadets ages 12 ½ to 17, male and female
Building J1, Northam Army Camp Grt Eastern Hwy. Friday
6:30-9:30pm during school term. 708squ@cadetnet.gov.au
AFRICAN DRUMMING
Thursdays (adults) 6 - 7.30pm at The Factory Baptist Church
All instruments provided. Enquiries: Heather on 9574 5463.

TOODYAY 4WD CLUB
Meets 3rd Saturday, for location & time call Dave Isbill 9574 4035
TOODYAY BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in Classical, Jazz & Tap held at 507 Julimar Rd, new studio.
Ages 4yrs to Adults, girls and boys 9574 4459 Saturdays 9am-30pm
(except school holidays)

ARTS TOODYAY INC
Meets 1st Tuesday 8pm, The Old Police Station, Duke St Sth.
Interested in arts/crafts workshops call Wendy 9574 4172

TOODYAY CENTRAL VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
4th Tuesday 7.30pm at the Toodyay Fire & Emergency Services Centre.
Training 3rd Tuesday, 3rd Sunday

AUSTRALIAN BREASTFEEDING ASSOCIATION
Breastfeeding information & company of mums. 2nd & 4th Tuesday,
Salvation Army Support Centre, 3 Elizabeth Pl Northam 10am-noon.
3rd Tuesday at Toodyay Playgroup 12-2pm. Call Louise for details
9574 0229

TOODYAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY INC
Meets 1st Monday CWA Hall, Stirling Tce, 6pm. Contact TBA

AUTUMN CLUB
Every Wednesday 1pm to 4pm Toodyay Sports Pavilion Contact
Glenyce Bosnjak 9574 4587
AVONGROVE TAI CHI
Promoting Health Fitness & Relaxation Classes at CWA Hall
Mondays & Thursdays 9:30am to 11:00am. New members receive
two free intro classes Contact Peter Millar 0408 364 917
AVON VALLEY ADULT RIDING CLUB
Meets 4th Saturday (Feb - Nov) at Toodyay Race Course. Contact
Sandra 9574 4429
AVON VALLEY ENVIRONMENTAL SOC.
3rd Friday at Max Trenorden’s Office, Entrance Northam Boulevard
Fitzgerald Street Northam, noon.
AVON VALLEY VINTAGE VEHICLE ASSOCIATION
3rd Thursday 8pm at the old engineers quarters next to Northam
Railway Museum Fitzgerald Street Northam Ph 9622 1192
AVON WOODTURNERS GROUP
Meet every Sunday and Wednesday 9am-12 noon Wool Pavilion
Toodyay Sports Ground
BEJOORDING VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
Meet at Bejoording Fire Shed, 3rd Saturday 5pm
CHILD HEALTH IMMUNISATION CLINIC
For the next immunisation clinic please call Sheree on 9574 4577 for
details and book an appointment.
COONDLE NUNILE VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Meets 2nd Saturday from October to April, June and August, 5pm at
Coondle Fire Shed.
COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION (CWA)
General meeting - 4th Thursday 1.30pm C.W.A. Hall. New Members
very welcome.
CUBS, JOEYS & SCOUTS (only during school term)
Youth Hall, Showgrounds, Cubs & Joeys 4.00pm - 5.30pm
Scouts, Thursday 6pm - 8.00pm Ph: 9574 2363
EARTH SOLUTIONS - AVON VALLEY
3rd Tuesday 6pm at PB Kirby Centre, cnr Gordon & Wellington Sts,
Northam. New members welcome. Contact Caroline Barr on 9622
8043 or Belle Moore on 9622 5203 for information.
FIRST STEPS PLAYGROUP INC - TOODYAY MONTESSORI
Monday 9.30 - 11.30am Playgroup Room Community Resource
Centre Enquiries call Felicity 9574 4254
FITNESS AND FUN FOR THE OVER 55’s
Wednesday 9am, Sports Pavillion.
IDA’S HIDEAWAY
Every Saturday 1-4pm Butterly House Call Ida Edwards 9574 2858
JULIMAR VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Meets 3rd Saturday October 5.30pm Julimar Fire Shed followed by
BYO BBQ. Training Sunday following meeting 10am Julimar Fire
Shed. BYO BBQ other months 5.30pm.
MOERLINA
Every Tuesday and Thursday Toodyay Sports Pavilion
MORANGUP PLAYGROUP
Morangup Community Hall, Lot 3 Wallaby Way, Morangup. Every
Wednesday 9.30 to 11.30am (excluding public and school holidays).
Emma Whately 9572 9376, Julie Slater 9572 9914 or Chere Rothwell
9572 9298
MORANGUP VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Meets 3rd Wednesday at 7pm Saturday mornings 8am at 3 Wallaby
Way, Morangup new members welcome. Call Cheryl Mustchin 9572
9556
RAG BAGS QUILTING GROUP
1st, 3rd Wednesday, 10am CWA Hall
RSL TOODYAY SUB -BRANCH
1st Saturday February, April, May, July, September (AGM) &
November at 2pm at the Bowling Club. Contact John 9574 5681
ST STEPHEN’S MOTHERS’ UNION/GUILD
3rd Tuesday Anglican Hall, 2pm from March to November
SHIRE OF TOODYAY COUNCIL MEETING
3rd Thursday Council Chambers 7pm
SILVER CHAIN AUXILIARY
Meetings 2nd Tuesday 10am at Toodyay Community Resource Centre
SIMPLY MUSIC
Piano lessons for all ages Anglican Church Hall (next to Cola Cafe),
Thursday afternoons and Friday mornings. Phone Jan 0416 054 942.
SOCIAL TENNIS
Tuesday 8.30am ladies and senior men

TOODYAY/CLACKLINE KARATE CLUB
Wednesday 3.30-4pm, under 8, 4-5pm under 11, 5-6pm under 14,
6-7.30pm seniors. Friday 3.30-4pm Peewees, 4-5pm juniors, 5-6pm
intermediate, 6-7pm seniors at the Youth Hall
TOODYAY COMMUNITY RADIO 105.3fm
Meets 1st Tuesday 7-ish (or as soon as the coffee is ready) Phone
9574 4554 for this month’s venue. New members and volunteers to
help run the station welcome
THE TOODYAY COMMUNITY SINGERS INC
Meet at CWA Hall, Stirling Terr at 7pm each Thursday night
TOODYAY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL P & C
Every 3rd Wednesday (except school holidays) School Library 7pm
TOODYAY DISTRICTS HORSE & PONY CLUB
4th Sunday Feb-Nov Toodyay Race Course call Tanzi 0427 859 493
TOODYAY FRIENDS OF THE RIVER
3rd Sunday Duidgee Park (near Newcastle Bridge) 8am October to
April and 9am May to September. Enquiries 9574 2578
TOODYAY GARDEN CLUB (Inc)
1st Thursday 10am call Gale 9574 4740 or Margaret 9574 5885 for
next club venue.
TOODYAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
3rd Wednesday 7pm Donegan’s Cottage
TOODYAY IRISH DANCING (Inc)
Fridays (except school holidays) 3.30-7pm Anglican Church Hall
call Alison 0409 295 369
TOODYAY KINDERGYM
Kindergym Fridays (except school holidays) Toodyay Sports
Pavilion call Claire Moore (President) 9574 4529
TOODYAY LIONS CLUB
1st & 3rd Tuesday Hotel Freemasons
TOODYAY MASONIC LODGE
3rd Friday (except Jan) Masonic Hall Fiennes St 7.30pm
TOODYAY MINIATURE RAILWAY (Inc)
1st and 3rd Sunday commencing Easter Sunday. Enq 9574 4462
TOODYAY MEN’S SHED
Meets 6176 Toodyay Road Thursday mornings Phone Geoff Ebdon
9574 4568
TOODYAY MOOONDYNE FESTIVAL
Meets 2nd Monday 5.30pm Toodyay Club. New members always
welcome Contact Jasmin 9574 4068 or email moondyncommittee@
gmail.com
TOODYAY MUSIC CLUB INC
2nd Friday 7pm CWA Hall call Teddy or Spencer 9574 4492
TOODYAY NATURALISTS’ CLUB
Meets 3rd Saturday Venue found in the article under ‘Environmental
Matters. Enq to President 6364 3609, Vice President 9574 2578 or
email toodyaynats@westnet.com.au. New members and visitors are
made very welcome.
TOODYAY NEIGHBOURHOOD/RURAL WATCH

Enq 9574 9555 or Desraé 6364 3609

TOODYAY PLAYGROUP
Tuesdays & Thursdays 9.30-11.30am Playgroup Hall Community
Centre contact Claire Moore 9574 4529
TOODYAY RATEPAYERS & RESIDENTS ASSOC (INC.)
General Meetings: venues and times, please contact Chris Ballam
(Chairperson) 9594 3167 or email trrainc@gmail.com
TOODYAY RED CROSS
2nd Monday February May August & November Anglican Hall
1.30pm
TOODYAY SPINNERS
Wednesdays and 2nd Saturday and the Felting subgroup on 2nd
Mondays from 9am Parkers Cottage.
President: Gretta Sauta 9574 2868; Secretary: Ange Sturman 9574 2507
TOODYAY SWIMMING POOL ACTION COMM
Please contact Bethan Lloyd on 9574 5882 for details of meetings.
TOODYAY TOWN WALKS
Walk around our beautiful town. Monday & Friday (varies). Contact
Prim on 9574 2490
TOODYAY VOLUNTEER FIRE AND RESCUE
1st Monday Fire Station 8pm
UNITING CHURCH
10am St Stephen’s Church, Toodyay
YOGA
Friday 9am, Monday 6pm Toodyay Community Resource Centre
9574 4184

classifieds
FOR SALE
CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel, brass,
copper, old car bodies, etc. Lot 10 Tannin
Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam Road.
Ph 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324
GARDEN SUPPLIES Lot 10 Tannin Place,
Industrial Extracts. Compost $44 Mulch $35
Yellow Sand $44 White Sand $44 Metal Dust
$35 Sawdust $20. Also available Paving
Slabs, Used Star Pickets and Plough Discs.
Phone Charlie or Marion on 9574 2987 or
0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987
FIREWOOD Quality dry split Jarrah
available for pick up from Industrial Extracts,
10 Tannin Place. Phone Charlie or Marion
9574 2987 or 0438 412 324 or 0439 429 987
BABY chickens for sale at Jan’s Country
Collections behind LJ Hooker
Shipping Sea Container, 20 Foot, Water
Tight, Vermin Proof, Structurally Sound,
Lockable, Located Toodyay. $2800 Call
0427 012 500
TO LET
Rooms to rent. Modern home, fully furnished.
Coondle acreage. $140 a week. Call Leon
0408 923 022
Three bed, two bath, stone bench tops,
quality fittings throughout. Family/living/
kitchen area, pantry room, sitting room,
office or games room, two car garage,
fenced yard, decking and fronting the River.
Everything about this home is big, $420 per
week. Phone 0427646287 or e.mail judith.
tallpoppy@me.com
HOUSE / HOLIDAY RENTALS
LEEMAN: Reverse cycle air conditioning,
two bathrooms, accommodates nine people,
BBQ, microwave, TV/DVD, 100m from
beach. Ph Brian or Jeannette for information
on 9574 5087 or 0427 446 439
WANTED
Storage shed required to store 6m x 3m in
the Toodyay area or surrounds. Please call
Heather 0437935041
PAVING
WALLY’S Bitumen Paving. Carparks,
Driveways and Crossovers, Repair Potholes.
Free quotes. Ph/Fax 9622 5538, Mobile
0408 539 199

Toodyay Renters
Can Save on their
Energy Bills
WHILE a groundswell of householders are
starting to make changes to their homes to
be more energy efficient and save on bills,
many renters feel that they can’t be part
of this sustainability movement because
they don’t own their properties. However,
there are easy actions that renters can take
to be more energy efficient, reduce carbon
emissions and save money. Also, if you’re
living in a share house (and we know
there’s always one flatmate who leaves all
the lights and appliances on), the reward for
everyone being more energy efficient could
be something new for the home which you
can buy with the money saved on your bills.
Tips and what you can save:
• Wash your clothes in cold water instead
of hot water - this could save around
$115 a year
• Turn off the beer fridge (second fridge) this could save around $140 a year (that’s
a few slabs of beer!)
• Turn appliances off at the wall (especially
those that stay on standby like the game
console, stereo or microwave) - this could
save around $150 a year
• Use the clothesline instead of the dryer
- doing this just once a week could save
around $60 a year
• Install a water-efficient showerhead
(there are lots which can be removed
when you move home) - this could save
around $250 a year on energy and water
• Switch to energy efficient light bulbs and
turn off lights that aren’t in use - this can
Continued on Page 19
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public notices
Anniversaries
Mark and Tara Taylor
Ray and Ida Edwards
Doris and Ray Martin
Maureen and Peter Harris
Veya and George Due
Milton and Faye Baxter

Annual General Meetings
Toodyay Herald Inc
The Toodyay Herald Annual General
Meeting (A.G.M) is to be held on 10 October
2012 at 7pm in the Toodyay Herald premises,
95b Stirling Terrace, Toodyay.
All interested persons are welcome. A light
supper will be served at the conclusion of
business.
Toodyay and Districts Community
Financial Services Ltd
The Toodyay and Districts Community
Financial Services Ltd Annual General
Meeting is to be held on Thursday 1st
November at the Toodyay Community
Centre commencing at 7PM. All are
welcome to attend.
Toodyay Ratepayers and Residents
Association Inc
The Annual General Meeting of the Toodyay
Ratepayers And Residents Association Inc
will be held on 31 October 2012 at 7pm, St.
Stephen’s Anglican Church Hall, Stirling
Terrace.
Toodyay Community Bus Inc
The Toodyay Community Bus Inc will
be holding their Annual General Meeting
on Monday 29 October at 10am in the
Council Chambers of the Shire of Toodyay.
All members are requested to attend and
interested persons will be very welcome.
For further information, please contact Di
Roberts, Secretary, on 9574 2498 or email
roberts138@tadaust.org.au.
Toodyay Football Club
The Toodyay Football Club will hold its
AGM at 6.30pm on Friday 26 October at the
Freemasons Hotel.
For further information please contact the
club via email toodyayfc@hotmail.com.au.
Toodyay Junior Football Club
The Toodyay Junior Football Club will
rehold its Annual General Meeting at 6.30pm
on Thursday
At the meeting held on 8 September, no
applications for the positions of president
or vice president were received.
If you would like to join as a committee
member rather than an executive position
you are required to be there on the night
or put in an application in writing advising
of your intention to join committee for
2013. Email applications to toodyayjunior
football@hotmail.com.
Toodyay Chamber of Commerce
The Toodyay Chamber of Commerce
will hold its Annual General Meeting on
Monday 8 October commencing 6pm at the
Freemason’s Hotel.
Enquiries to Clare Love, Acting Secretary,
email clarebearlove@westnet. com.au.

Best Wishes
We all hope you recover soon from your
accident, Peter. We’d love to see you typing
with both fingers in the near future.
The whole team at The Toodyay Herald

Birthdays
Happy 150th Birthday on 1 October to the
Toodyay Tavern (aka Newcastle Hotel and
Top Pub!).
From the Toodyay Historical Society

Liam O’Sullivan
Sharon Mills
Zoe Hamlyn
Jade Hamlyn
Les Warrell
Shann Ferguson
Bruce Murray
Alison Bloom
Emylee Morrison
Christopher King
Thomas Seed
Kelly Seed
Christopher Panizza Kale Portlock
Sam Hide
Keisha Calyum
Hazel Cardem
Michelle Higgins
Paul Cullen
Daniel Beveridge
Aileen Smith
Bob Adams
June Eddy
Hazel Carter
Jye Ryley Nelmes
Courtney Valentine
Deagan James Wacura Faye Baxter

General
Breastfeeding Education Class
Last class for 2012, 27 October, 1 – 4pm,
Northam Hospital.
Contact Tash on 9574 0543.
All welcome
St John the Baptist Catholic Parish
Toodyay
Farm Mass / Baptisms / Lunch
Saturday 20 October 2012 at Joe and Maria
Candeloro’s Farm, ‘Woodlands Run’, 1330
Nunile Road, Toodyay.
Mass: 11am
Lunch: 12noon (please bring a dish
			
for a shared meal)
BYO: drinks, chairs, sunscreen etc.
If car-share needed or to follow others
there (maps will be available if you want to
make your own way there), please meet at
the church at 10.30am.
A Parish event for the ‘Year of Grace’ by
the Parish Pastoral Council.
Any queries can be addressed to David on
9574 2450.

In Memoriam
McKay, Finlay Angus (Dad)
Dad you were my mentor, friend and
workmate. We may not have always seen
eye to eye over things on the farm – mainly
the trucks! But we shared the same passion
for the land.
Cherished memories of our times together.
Chris and Claire.
McKay, Finlay Angus
31.10.1929 – 20.9.2012
Margaret, Terry, Chris, Sue and families
extend our heartfelt thanks to family and
friends for attending Finlays funeral and
the condoilences, cards, phone calls and
thoughts received. Special thanks to Dr.
Walkey, Finlays doctor for many years,
Silver Chain, the staff at Balladong Lodge
in York.

Treasured Memories
O’HARE Dana (nee Woch)
14.4.1950 - 14.10.2011
Dearest daughter, Dana, left us tragically
one sad year.
It is with great sadness we say farewell to
our dearest daughter, Dana.
Cherished, precious memories always of a
beautiful daughter.
Dana, thinking of you always. You are
forever in our hearts.
Remembered and love you always.
Mama and Tata

Marriages

Stacey Mills and Daniel Dadd

SATURDAY 8 September saw family and
friends gather to celebrate the wedding of
Stacey Mills and Daniel Dadd.
Stacey is the daughter of Dean and
Sharon Mills of Toodyay. Much of Stacey’s
schooling was in Toodyay with her later
working in the family’s Video Store before
working at the Toodyay Pharmacy. Dan is the
son of Ron and Claire Dadd of Goomalling
with the wedding being held on the family
farm, Corrino Downs.
It was a beautiful afternoon for the 3.30
ceremony which took place on a very
picturesque rocky outcrop overlooking
the paddocks of green and yellow. The
reception was held in the machinery shed
which was transformed with swags of
white material, straw bales and fairy lights.
A beautifully crafted bar and homemade
chandelier was provided by Ron and Claire
and the bonbonnieres were handcrafted clay
pots made by Sharon, each containing an
eremophila seedling provided by Ron.
The bride wore a stunning strapless
diamond white Sophia Tolli gown with black
crystals on the bodice, while the bridesmaids
looked beautiful in their black ruched floor
length gowns. The boys looked smart in their
simple black and white suits, with yellow
ties.
Many thanks to Sal and her team at
Wendouree Tearooms for the wonderful
meal, to Danica at Northam Florist for
the bouquets of cherry brandy roses and
table arrangements of twisted willow and
delphiniums and the girls from Hall and
Jones in Northam for styling the hair of the
bridal party.
Also thanks to Frank Clement for the bridal
car, a Rolls Royce Silver Shadow and Allan
and Lynlee Chitty for the bridesmaids car, a
Chrysler 300C, also to Lynlee for decorating
the cars so beautifully. To Gary and Sue
Golding who made the delicious Yandanjerry
Lemon Cordial for refreshments and to
Sandy Lee for her much needed help with
the “Wedding Pot Project”, another big thank
you.
After much partying and a good time being
had by all, the couple left for their week long
honeymoon in Mauritius.

halve your lighting costs which make up
about 7 per cent of your energy bills
• Harness the breeze and choose the fan
over the air con - ceiling and pedestal fans
cost only one cent per hour of operation
• Control your climate - 40% of home
energy use goes towards heating and
cooling and for every degree that you
increase your heating and cooling, you
increase your energy use by around 5
to 10 per cent. Once you’ve found the
temperature that you’re comfortable
with, dress for the season - there’s no
point in being too hot at home in winter
and freezing in summer
Experts and their tips:
• Green Renters - started out as a blog in
2009 by Cate Lawrence and Chris Ward
to provide advice for renters on how to
be more energy efficient. Demand has
driven the evolution from blog to notfor-profit organisation with a website that
is growing in popularity. Green Renters
now also hosts events and workshops
such as ‘make your own fly screens for
summer’. Cate can share more energy
efficient tips for renters such as how
double sided door sakes (which Cate
makes and sells online) can save you
lots of money.
• Double glazing windows for renters
- Basic verticals or blinds can help
insulate windows for better temperature
regulation and of course, double glazing
is considered the top shelf option for
insulating windows. With the knowledge
that most renters can’t double glaze their
windows, Aussie company Magnetite is
making retrofit double glazing which
is not only cheaper than regular double
glazing but is also removable! Magnetite
makes clear panels that are placed over
windows using a magnetic frame. The
panels help reduce outside noise, help
regulate inside temperatures and also
help draught proof.
• Clotheslines - as mentioned above, you
can save lots by opting for the clothesline
over the dryer, which is easier now that
we’re heading into the warmer months.
If you don’t have an outdoor clothesline
on your property, you can buy an indoor
clothes rack for a very cheap price. Gary
Nickless, Managing Director of Lifestyle
Clotheslines, says since electricity prices
have gone up, sales of clotheslines
have grown 400% and his best-selling
products are portable clotheslines. If
you’re saving $60 a year by using the
clotheslines instead of the dryer once a
week, imagine what you could save by
making this easy change more often!
There are many other ways that renters can
save money on their bills, from using the
washing machine during off-peak times to
using energy efficient cooking methods such
as slow cooking or boiling water in the kettle
first before pouring it into the saucepan for
pasta.

toodyay courtyard
markets
Everyone Loves a Market!
So pack up the family
& follow the tranquil &
winding Avon River to
picturesque Toodyay.
In the heart of Stirling
Terrace lies the Courtyard
Markets, with something
for everyone!
From Crystals to herbs, craftwork
to clothes, plants, aromatherapy,
skincare, woodworks, leather
goods and much, much more to
satisfy all tastes and ages, needs
and Wants!

MARKET DATES
Toodyay Courtyard
Markets open on the 1st
& 3rd Saturday of each
month.

Break open that piggy
The Toodyay Courtyard Markets
bank and grab yourself a
are held every 1st & 3rd Saturday treasure!
of each month in the Courtyard
located next door to the Antique
7TH JULY, 21ST JULY
shop.
4TH AUG, 18TH AUG
Come to Toodyay, see what a
1ST SEPT, 15TH SEPT
beautiful town we have and
leave with a bargain and a day to
remember.
Narelle: 0407 377 718
Enjoy everyone!
Roz:
0407 277 352

